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ABSTRACT
Transitions between habitats driven by variation in physiological requirements at
different stages of ontogeny have a wide range of effects on individuals, populations, and
species as a whole. Where and when individuals can reproduce, how far they can
disperse, and their physical ability to withstand particular environments affect gene flow
and population size, which in turn may affect the potential for speciation and extinction.
Explaining how individual-level behavior can alter diversification of species is a vast and
challenging endeavor evolutionary biologists face. For my dissertation I address
diadromous and amphibious behaviors in fishes. Diadromous fishes migrate between
marine and freshwater systems and amphibious fishes move between aquatic and
terrestrial habitats. Both behaviors restrict individuals' movements and are thought to be
important in population and species level patterns. First, I use phylogenetic comparative
methods in order to test the hypothesis that diadromy is an intermediate state between
completely marine and freshwater life styles. I find that while in some cases diadromy
seems to act as an evolutionary intermediate, it is also a state where lineages diversify
before returning back to their ancestral environment. This suggests that diadromy is an
important behavior in the diversification of some groups of fishes. Second, I use
comparative population genetics to see if the high diversification rates found in
diadromous fishes is associated with variation in population differentiation and genetic
diversity. I find that there is no particular association with migratory life history and
population structure in fishes. Migration life history does not predict levels of
differentiation between populations nor genetic diversity within populations. Finally, I
use population genetic tools to see if the terrestrial restrictions of amphibious behavior
affect population structure. Assessing a mudskipper from East Asia, Periophthalmus
modestus, I find that movement and connectivity of populations is driven by connectivity
of land. Large, diverse continental island populations are likely the result of vicariance
and small, less diverse oceanic island populations are likely the result of rare colonization
events. These findings show that habitat restrictions are important in shaping patterns of
biodiversity in fishes.
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INTRODUCTION
Major transitions between habitats are seen across the tree of life. Transition between
aquatic and terrestrial (Shubin et al. 2006; Uhen 2007), flightlessness and flight (Garner
et al. 1999; Dudley et al. 2007), and marine and fresh water (Logares et al. 2008; Bloom
et al. 2013) all require major behavioral, physiological and morphological changes, yet
each has occurred numerous times across the tree of life. Alternative life histories that
require an organism to spend different portions of its life in fundamentally different
habitats are found in many taxonomic groups including amphibians, fishes, insects, and
crustaceans. Biphasic organisms are often used as models for understanding major
evolutionary transitions (e.g., Linzey 2012), but the persistence of biphasic groups
suggests that biphasic life histories can be evolutionarily stable, not just transient phases
of an inevitable transition. Explaining the persistence of these transitional states is an
important challenge for evolutionary biologists as these transitions may allow species to
move into previously unoccupied niches. Among fishes, two of the most dramatic
changes in habitat types are the transitions between marine and freshwater and between
aquatic and terrestrial habitats. Numerous species with alternative life histories parallel
each of these evolutionary transitions.
In fishes, transitions between marine and freshwater life histories have occurred many
times at the individual, population and species level. While some organisms tolerate a
wide range of salinity (Griffith 1974), most prefer consistency for their entire lives.
Diadromous organisms, or those with scheduled transition between freshwater and
marine environment at specific life stages (Myers 1949, McDowall 1988), require
substantial shifts in physiology during transitions. Movement between hypo- and
hyperosmotic conditions requires change in osmoregulation and buoyancy regulation.
The migration its self also requires a large requirement of energy and increases the risk of
death. Together these factors equate to a large potential cost associated with this
behavior.
Amphibious fishes are also of interest as they require the use of both aquatic and
terrestrial habitats at some points during an individual's life cycle. Many fish can persist
on land for a period of time (Sayer and Davenport 1991), but few species are obligately
amphibious. A fish's locomotion and breathing require numerous morphological changes
when it steps out of water (Kawano and Blob 2013). The potential for dehydration,
increased risk of predation due to terrestrial exposure, and the desiccation of eggs, all
pose serious threats to amphibious fishes.
My dissertation addressed questions about the effects of these two different biphasic
lifestyles on the diversity and distribution of fishes. In my first chapter, I examine
whether there is an evolutionary directionality in transitions in and out of these different
lifestyles. I address previous hypotheses that suggest diadromy is an evolutionary
stepping stone between completely marine and completely freshwater life histories. I
used comparative phylogenetic methods to show that, while diadromy may act as an
intermediate between marine and freshwater, it is also a source of species diversity
leading to an increase in species diversification rates. In some cases it follows the
1

evolutionary trajectory proposed by Gross et al. (1988) and Dodson et al. (2009), but in
many cases, it does not and linages revert back to their ancestral environments.
In my second chapter, we test to see if the diversification rates observed in the first
chapter correspond with population differentiation with the expectation that behaviors
that result in high speciation rate do so as a function of strong population subdivision. We
looked at levels of population differentiation across fishes with five different life histories
but found no significant variation between marine, freshwater, anadromous, catadromous
and amphidromous fishes.
In my third chapter I assess the second alternative life history in an amphibious
mudskipper distributed in the South and East China Seas, Periophthalmus modestus. I use
a variety of population genetic analyses coupled with spatial and coalescent analyses to
suggest that movement is restricted to mudflats and costal habitat, resulting in low levels
of across water dispersal. Population connectivity in mudskippers depends on continuous
coastal areas.
This work addresses macroevolutionary and microevolutionary questions by utilizing
a variety of phylogenic and population genetic methods to provide a holistic view of the
evolutionary consequences of movement between environments as part of alternative life
histories. I show that diversification and population structures are both affected by these
life histories.
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CHAPTER I
THE EVOLUTIONARY SIGNIFICANCE OF DIADROMY AS A
TRANSITIONAL STATE BETWEEN MARINE AND FRESHWATER
IN FISHES
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Abstract
Background: Many organisms exhibit life history stages that require movement between
different environments during the course of their lives (i.e. aquatic v. terrestrial,
flightlessness v. flight, marine v. freshwater). These developmental shifts parallel
dramatic evolutionary shifts that require physiological, anatomical and behavioral
changes for survival and reproduction. Diadromy (scheduled movement between marine
and freshwater) has been characterized as an evolutionary transitional state between
different environments, implying that diadromous lineages are evolutionarily transient.
Some hypotheses even propose that diadromy is a necessary transitional state, implying
that direct evolutionary shifts from marine to freshwater (or vice versa) are extremely
unlikely. Here I evaluate these predictions using comparative methods and the most upto-date phylogeny of fishes.
Results: Models including direct evolutionary transitions between freshwater and marine
were supported over those with diadromy as a necessary intermediate. However,
estimated evolutionary transition rates from diadromous lifestyles to marine or freshwater
are 10-100 times higher than transition rates directly between marine and freshwater.
Additionally, transitions from marine or freshwater into diadromous lifestyles are rare,
but the rate of diversification in diadromous fishes is ten times higher than in marine or
freshwater taxa.
Conclusion: Diadromous life histories evolve relatively rarely in fishes. However,
diadromous lineages have high rates of diversification compared to marine or freshwater
species, and give rise to marine and freshwater specialists in addition to diadromous
descendants. Although diadromy is not a necessary evolutionary intermediate,
diadromous lineages are sources of both marine and freshwater diversity. These results
support the interpretation of diadromy as an important, but not necessary, intermediate
state that ontogenetically recapitulates the transition between marine and freshwater.
Diadromous lineages tend to be more transient than marine or freshwater lineages. This
evolutionary instability of diadromous lineages is counteracted by their relatively high
diversification rates. These findings highlight the importance of integrating the dynamics
of diversification and major evolutionary transitions for understanding macroevolutionary
patterns.
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Introduction
Major transitions between different habitat types are seen across the tree of life.
Transitions between water and land [1], flightlessness and flight [2], and marine and
freshwater [3] all require major behavioral, physiological and morphological changes, yet
each transition has occurred numerous times [1-7]. Explaining the high frequency of
these transitions is an important challenge for evolutionary biologists, as these transitions
allow species to move into niches not previously occupied by their lineage. Life histories
in which these major transitions occur ontogenetically are found in many taxonomic
groups, including salamanders that reproduce in water and live on land; fishes, crabs and
snails that migrate between marine and freshwater; sea turtles that reproduce on land and
spend the rest of their lives in the ocean; and many semi-aquatic insects, such as
dragonflies, that have an aquatic larval stage but a terrestrial adulthood.
Among fishes, one of the most dramatic changes in habitat type is between marine and
freshwater. Diadromy, or the migration between marine and freshwater during a
particular life stage [4,6], has been hypothesized as an evolutionary transition between
completely marine and completely freshwater lifestyles [5,8,9]. These transitions require
numerous physiological changes in osmotic and ionic regulation [10]. While many
euryhaline fishes can move across a wide gradient of salinity with regularity, diadromous
species move between fresh and marine environments only at specific life stages [4,6,11].
This scheduled movement between environments is of ecological and evolutionary
interest, as it is seen in only about 0.8% of the 32,000 species of ray-finned fishes, yet it
is found in around 8% of the nearly 500 families of fishes [6] (Fig. 1.1). In addition,
diadromous behavior is observed in other parts of the tree of life including in many
invertebrates such as snails [7], prawns [12], and crabs [13,14].
Multiple hypotheses have been proposed as to the evolutionary significance of diadromy
[5,8,9,15]. Many studies focus on the transitions in and out of diadromy and propose that
diadromy acts as an intermediate stage between completely marine and completely
freshwater life histories. While the proposed mechanisms range from resource
availability for adults based on latitudinal variation in net primary productivity of
environments [8] to moving into a safe site for spawning [9], each of these hypotheses
suggests an evolutionary trajectory along these lines: a marine species has individuals or
lineages that venture into freshwater (be it during adulthood or spawning) and over time,
lineages stop returning to marine systems, becoming completely freshwater due to some
advantage(s) of the new environment. Similar, arguments have been constructed in the
opposite direction for transitions from freshwater to marine [5,8]. The natural world
provides many examples of evolutionary transitions from diadromous to solely
freshwater lifestyles in sticklebacks (Gasterosteidae), lampreys (Petromyzontiformes),
freshwater eels (Anguillidae), salmonids (Salmonidae) and alewives (Clupeidae)
[6,16,17]. There are also examples of diadromous species where individuals spend their
entire lives in marine systems and phylogenies that support an evolutionary trend towards
marine lifestyles within the lineage [6,16,18,19]. While some of these examples support
7

the directionality in the previously proposed hypotheses about the evolution of diadromy
[3,17], examples of evolution from marine to diadromy and back to marine do not
[3,18,19]. There are also some putative examples of transition directly between marine
and freshwater [20-23].
In addition to the transitions between life histories, speciation and extinction rates can be
incorporated into the hypotheses of diadromy as an evolutionary intermediate. If
diadromy is solely a transitional form, it would be expected that there would be little
speciation or extinction of diadromous lineages. This simple prediction is contradicted by
examples of clades with many diadromous sister species (such as salmonids, eels, and
gobies). However, the question remains whether diadromous lineages tend to have
different speciation or extinction rates than marine or freshwater lineages. Drastic
differences in either rate would suggest that that the life history of diadromy is changing
the net diversification rate (net diversification rate = speciation rate – extinction rate) of
fishes once the behavior has evolved. Diadromous behavior has been proposed to have
two seemingly conflicting effects on genetic structure and components of net
diversification. On one hand, diadromous migration between different rivers is expected
to decrease population structure compared to completely freshwater species which cannot
move between river systems via the ocean. This should decrease the risk of extinction
due to unfavorable habitat changes or stochastic events that would wipe out a completely
freshwater species that is fully restricted to that freshwater system. At the same time
diadromy could decrease the rate of speciation due to increased gene flow between
isolated river systems via migration into and back out of the ocean. On the other hand,
diadromous migrations are expected to increase the geographic range of a species
compared to completely freshwater taxa, potentially increasing isolation-by-distance and
changing the selection pressure put on a population as it expands into a new habitats. This
might increase rates of ecological speciation via local adaptation or vicariant speciation
via landlocking or other barriers to dispersal disrupting widely distributed species [12,
24-25].
There are also conflicting patterns compared to marine species. Diadromous species
should have increased population subdivision due to restriction to freshwater habitats for
a portion of their lives. This should increase speciation rates in diadromous species
relative to marine species (although some marine reef associated fishes have extremely
limited dispersal and a high level of population structure [26-28]). Comparative analyses
on a few select taxa suggest that diadromous fishes have intermediate level of population
structure compared to the more structured freshwater and less structured marine species
[24]. Based on these assumptions, it is expected that diadromous linages would have
intermediate diversification rates if both speciation and extinction decrease compared to
freshwater species and increase compared to marine species.
Previous phylogenetic analyses have addressed a second aspect of the evolution of
diadromy, the transitions in and out of diadromy. The studies tend to focus on specific
families or orders of fishes [2, 19, 22, 30-32]. However, these studies can suffer from low
8

statistical power owing to small numbers of transitions and little time for speciation and
extinction to occur (e.g. Feutry et al [19] examine one transition into diadromy and one
transition out of diadromy). Some clade-specific studies find no significant difference
between marine and freshwater transition rates [23], while other fish groups show
considerably more transitions from marine to freshwater compared to the reverse [21].
Some groups have few transitions into diadromy [6, 33], while others have numerous
transitions both in and out of diadromy [3,6]. These studies also tend to focus on clades
with relatively high prevalence of diadromy. Thus, they might provide insight into the
timing and mechanisms of particular transitions but have limited scope for generalization
to all fishes. To better assess the evolutionary significance of diadromy, this study uses
the most complete and time-calibrated tree of 7,822 fishes constructed using 13 genes and
60 fossils for time calibration [34,35] coupled with MuSSE (Multiple State Speciation
and Extinction) [36], a well-established method, to better elucidate the diversification
within and transition between three states (i.e. marine, freshwater and diadromous) across
ray-finned fishes. The MuSSE model uses a time-calibrated phylogeny to generate
estimates of speciation (l) and extinction (µ) within each state, as well as rates of
transition between each state (qij).
The first aim of this study is to evaluate the importance of diadromy as an intermediate
evolutionary stage between marine and freshwater lifestyles (Fig. 2), including a test of
the extreme scenario that all transitions between marine and freshwater have to go
through diadromy (Fig. 1.2.I). This extreme scenario is contradicted by cases of apparent
transition between marine and freshwater without evidence of a diadromous intermediate
[21,23]; however, large scale phylogenetic analysis could support the existence of
diadromy as a temporary or "hidden" transitional state. More generally, the idea that
diadromy is primarily a transitional state would be supported if transitions involving
diadromy are quantitatively dominant and diversification of diadromous lineages is
relatively unimportant (Fig. 1.2.II). These predictions are compared to a null model with
all transition rates being similar regardless of the direction (Fig. 1.2.III).
The second aim of this study is to test the hypothesis that if diadromy only acts as an
intermediate state, net diversification rates in diadromous fishes should be lower than
either marine or freshwater fishes. Partial movement into new habitats should not result
in speciation or extinction, but instead transition out of diadromy. The alternative
hypotheses predicts an intermediate diversification rate arising from the expected effects
of diadromy on population structure and extinction risk discussed above. It is important
to note that both hypotheses are strictly assessing rates and do not address causality in the
system. It is not at all clear that alternative causal hypotheses for the evolutionary gain or
loss of diadromy predict different rates of transition, speciation, or extinction. No attempt
is made here to test why or how diadromy evolves. This study focuses on the quantitative
importance of diadromy by assessing transition, speciation, and extinction rates of
marine, diadromous and freshwater fishes.
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Method
Species list:
The 7822 species used in the published phylogeny [29] were assigned one of three
character states: 1) diadromous (n=180), 2) freshwater (n=3998), and 3) marine
(n=3600). All species that could not be assigned were classified as “unknown” and
dropped from the tree (n= 45) (Supplementary file 1.1). Diadromous fishes were
identified from 27 families (Salmonidae: n=32, Gobiidae: n=19, Anguillidae: n=18,
Clupeidae: n=17, Acipenseridae: n=16, Eleotridae: n=14, Osmeridae: n=9, Galaxiidae:
n=7, Cottidae: n=6, Achiridae: n=5, Mugilidae: n=5, Cyprinidae: n=4, Retropinnidae:
n=4, Salangidae: n=4, Ariidae: n=2, Gasterosteidae: n=2, Moronidae: n=2,
Pleuronectidae: n=2, Rhyacichthidae: n=2, Tetraodontidae: n=2, Cheimarrichthyidae:
n=1, Gadidae: n=1, Lateolabracidae: n=1, Latidae: n=1, Plecoglossidae: n=1,
Pseudaphritidae: n=1, Syngnathidae: n=1). Character states were determined primarily
based on information in: Diadromy in Fishes [6], Fishbase [37], Fishes of the World [38],
and Encyclopedia of Life [39]. Species considered as euryhaline, or those that can
tolerate a large range of salinity including freshwater, were assigned character states
based on their dominant life strategy. Bairdiella chrysoura, for example, is listed as
marine, freshwater, and brackish in Fishbase, but since the species is described as moving
"to the nursery and feeding areas in estuaries during summer months and sometimes
enters freshwaters," [37], B. chrysoura was listed as a marine species. When inadequate
information was available on the aforementioned sources, other primary literature was
used in considering salinity levels during breeding, distribution, and salt tolerance, to
better assign species to each of the three categories (additional sources used for character
assignment: [22, 23, 40-59]). Additionally, the species listed as both marine and
freshwater were confirmed via peer-reviewed evidence, such as in the case of Takifugu
poecilonotus, where studies confirmed diadromy [60]. Species such as Alosa
pseudoharengus [17], and many of the freshwater eels [61] with both diadromous and
landlocked populations, were characterized as diadromous since the behavior is dominant
within these species. This was preferable to removing or duplicating these species which
would alter measures of speciation and transition between the states.
Phylogenetic model selection:
Species were assigned character states F (freshwater), M (marine), or D (diadromous) for
three-state MuSSE analysis. MuSSE gives estimates for speciation (l), extinction (µ),
and transition between states (qFD; in this example from state F to state D). Net
diversification rates (r) were calculated by subtracting extinction rates from speciation
rates (ri = li-µi). The MuSSE analysis estimates 12 parameters: lF, lM, lD, µF, µM, µD,
qFM, qFD, qMD, qMF, qDF, and qDM. Net diversification rate (r) was calculated by subtraction
extinction from speciation (r = λ – µ). State Stability (S) was calculated as one minus the
probability of extinction of that state minus the probability of transition out of that state
to all other states (Si = 1– µi – qij – qik). Similar to other SSE models (e.g. Bisse, HiSSE,
GeoSSE), rates (l, µ and q) are each estimated independently using likelihood starting at
the tips of the tree and working back in time along each branch in small time increments.
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Estimates for each parameter are compiled at nodes until likelihoods have been calculated
to the root. For a full description of parameter estimation see Maddison et al. [62],
FitzJohn [31] and Ng and Smith [63].
MuSSE analyses were run in R [64] using the “diversitree” package [36]. The correction
for incomplete sampling in the tree, the sampling.f=(.26,.21,.46) function, was used to
inform the program of the percent of freshwater (3,998/15,170) and marine
(3,600/16,764) species based on current estimates [65]. Because recognized nondiadromous species occasionally exhibit diadromous behavior, the true number of species
that are diadromous remains unknown. The percent of diadromous species used
(104/223) was calculated based on the inventory provided in "Diadromy in Fishes," [6]
where only 104 of the 223 species listed were present in the phylogeny. A total of 27
models were compared using the MuSSE model (Additional File A1.1). Akaike
information criterion (AIC) scores were calculated from the log likelihood value outputs
from each model. ∆AIC was calculated by subtracting the lowest AIC value from each
AIC score. Akaike weights (wi) for each model were calculated. Bayesian estimates of
the parameters using MCMC, as implemented with the mcmc function in
DIVERSITREE, were obtained with runs of 10,000 steps. Additionally, to test robustness
of character state assignment, models were run with all 45 “unknown” species, which
could not be separated in to marine or freshwater, placed completely in marine or
completely in freshwater. Results presented in Table 1.1 and Additional file A1.1 do not
include these species. All models were run using the single best fit tree reported by
Rabosky et al. [34] resulting in no variation in tree topology or branch lengths. No
additional topologies were made available for analysis Additional tree topologies and
variation in branch lengths could change the estimated rates produced by all models.
Estimates of extinction rates using phylogenies have been suggested to be inaccurate
[66], however, studies have shown that in certain situations phylogenies can be good
tools for these estimates [67,68]. As pointed out by Beaulieu and O'Meara [68], using a
tree with a large number of taxa (>100) should be adequate for rate estimations involving
extinction, as long as the variation in birth rate is not exceptionally high (also see
Rabosky [69]). To see if varying extinction rates affected other parameters, models were
compared with all extinction rates constrained to be equal (µf ~ µM ~ µD). Parameter
estimates from this model resulted in speciation and transition rates similar to those
observed in the best fit models (Table 1.1).
Hidden State Speciation Extinction models (HiSSE) [70] were also run to see if there
were any unobservable unmeasured factors (or hidden states) within diadromy. HiSSE is
a two-state model that tests for variation or hidden rates within the diadromous and nondiadromous fishes. HiSSE models without hidden states are identical to BiSSE models
and were also run. Using the MarginRecon function with the best fit model paramaters,
all diadromous tips were, with >98% likelihood, assigned to only one rate state. As a
result, models were run with no hidden state for diadromous fishes. While these models
do not allow for testing the hypotheses of whether diadromy is an intermediate state,
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identifying a potential hidden state may reveal that a few select taxa are skewing the rates
reported in the MuSSE analysis. If there is one particular clade or select species that
exhibit a trait that results in a large difference in speciation, extinction or transition rate, it
could bias the MuSSE output parameters.
To support the transition rate estimation reported in MuSSE, fitDiscrete function in
‘geiger 2.0.3’ [71] was used to estimate transition rates in both a two state (diadromous /
nondiadromous) and three state (diadromous / marine / freshwater) data set. Models were
compared using AIC. For both two and three-state situations, equal-rate (ER), symmetric
(SYM), all rates different (ARD), and meristic (meristic) models were tested.
Model adequacy testing:
To test for model adequacy, trees were simulated with the tree.musse function in the
diversitree package [36]. Using the best fit MuSSE output parameters, with the ancestral
state set as marine, 500 trees were simulated to 7,778 tips. The distribution of the percent
of marine, freshwater and diadromous fishes from the 500 simulations were compared to
the original percent of taxa in each group. These simulations serve two essential
purposes. First, they validate the MuSSE model in that the output parameters properly
simulate what is observed in nature. Secondly, they address the potential bias of uneven
sampling in the phylogeny used in the study. Showing that results from the tree are
representative of what is observed in nature implies that the tree adequately represents the
true tree of fishes.

Results
Phylogenetic Hypothesis Testing:
MuSSE results suggest that net diversification rates (r = λ – µ) in diadromous fishes (r =
0.446) are orders of magnitude higher than in both marine (r = 0.01) and freshwater (r =
0.062) fishes (Table 1.1, Additional file A1.1). The observed pattern of freshwater fishes
having a higher speciation and extinction rate compared to marine fishes is in line with
other estimates [32]. The transition rate from diadromy to freshwater (qDF = 9.37x10-3) is
an order of magnitude higher than transitions in the reverse direction (qFD = 4.98x10-4)
and the transition rate from diadromy to marine (qDM = 4.81x10-1) is two orders of
magnitude higher than the reverse (qMD = 2.87x10-3). The highest transition rate overall
reflected movement from diadromous to marine lifestyles (Table 1.1.A). Results from the
best fit model rerun with all “unknown” species placed in marine or freshwater yielded
results that maintained similar trends with respect to all output parameters (Additional
file A1.2). Posterior distributions show strong variation between diadromous and nondiadromous speciation and extinction rates as well as transition out of diadromy as
opposed to other transitions (Fig. 1.3). State Stability (S) was lowest for diadromy (SD=
0.51= 1-2.33e-7-9.37e-3-4.81e-1) compared to marine (SM= 0.87= 1-1.29e-1-3.36e-4-2.87e3
) and freshwater (SF= 0.84= 1-1.55e-1-1.77e-4-4.98e-4)
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BiSSE and HiSSE analyses resulted in no support for a hidden state (Additional file
A1.3). Due to the nature of these two-state models, comparison between other rates
cannot be made, as neither BiSSE nor HiSSE can assess diadromy with respect to its role
as a transitional state between marine and freshwater. Instead, the best fit HiSSE model
assigns non-diadromous fishes into two rate categories that did not match up with
character assignment of marine and freshwater species. Transition rates inferred from
fitDiscrete corroborated the MuSSE results showing high transition rates out of
diadromy. The ARD model was best fit for both the two state and three state models
(Table 1.1.B). Both of the best fit models inferred transition rates out of diadromy that
were two orders of magnitude larger than any other transition rate.
Results indicate that diadromy is not necessarily required as an evolutionary transition
between marine and freshwater systems, but instead is a rare state that, if obtained, can
lead to rapid diversification and large numbers of descendants specialized in either
marine or freshwater (Fig. 1.2.IV). If the intermediate state hypotheses [5, 8] were true,
we would expect the models constraining transition through diadromy (i.e. qFD~qDM,
qFM~qDM) or those limiting movement between freshwater and marine (i.e. qFM~0 and
qMF~0) to all be better fit models (Additional file A1.1). In the best-supported model,
transitions occur between all states. The top models show highest transition levels while
exiting diadromy (Fig. 1.2.IV) and do not show patterns expected from simple
interpretations of diadromy as an intermediate state (Fig. 1.2.I, 1.2.III).
Model Adequacy Testing:
Simulations of 500 trees that used the output parameters of the MuSSE model resulted in
a distribution of trait frequencies such that the observed values fell within one standard
deviation of the mean of the simulated distribution (Fig. 1.4).

Discussion
Substantial transition rates between marine and freshwater in the best fit model do not
support the hypothesis that all transitions between marine and freshwater move through
diadromy. The patterns observed are neither in support of equal rates across the board
(Fig. 1.2.II) nor diadromy as an intermediate with one-to-one transition rates from marine
to diadromy to freshwater or the other way around (Fig. 1.2.III). The highest transition
rates in both the fitDiscrete and MuSSE analyses were those out of diadromy to both
marine and freshwater, which is in line with diadromy having the lowest stability (SD=
0.51). Additionally, transitions from marine to diadromy were observed at an
intermediate rate and those from freshwater to diadromy and between marine and
freshwater showed the lowest rates. Many mechanisms could be responsible for the high
rates of transition exiting diadromy including landlocked and oceanlocked populations.
Freshwater populations can become isolated each time a set of random individuals
becomes landlocked due to factors such as: a receding glacier forming isolated lakes,
change in flow patterns of rivers, or the formation of natural dams due to tectonic
processes. Oceanlocked species can result from a loss of suitable freshwater habitat in a
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species whose populations are geographically limited to ephemeral island streams. These
high transition rates out of diadromy are illustrated by many examples of diadromous
species with non-diadromous individuals, populations, or sister species [6, 18, 17, 72].
Species in which ocean- and landlocking has resulted in genetic isolation include
alewives, galaxiids, gobies, sticklebacks, and lampreys [6, 17, 73]. With multiple oceanor landlocking events and a wide enough distribution, multiple completely-freshwater
species, or completely-marine species in the case of eels [18, 74], can emerge from a
single diadromous species. Once species have diverged, fine scale niche preferences can
support a diversified clade in their newly occupied habitats [75]. The directionality of
observed transitions suggest that diadromy may sometimes be an intermediate state
between marine and freshwater life histories and sometimes a temporary state in which
lineages persist before returning to their ancestral state. Many papers address the causes
and mechanisms of these transitions [5,8,9,19]; however, those are beyond the scope of
this study.
The high net-diversification rate of diadromous fishes is somewhat unexpected due to the
potential for dispersal (especially in species without a strong tendency to return to their
natal sites), since these fishes are capable of movement between distant freshwater
sources during their marine phase. A wide range of dispersal distances have been
reported in diadromous fishes [25,67,76]. The variation in dispersal time and distance is
important in speciation and extinction rates. Short dispersal potential can result in a high
level of isolation while still allowing for occasional propagules to venture out and form
new populations with low levels of gene flow, a classic scenario for geographic
speciation [77]. Long distance dispersal can result in less structured populations
compared to poorly dispersing diadromous fishes but could increase the overall range of
the species allowing for more opportunities for isolation and transitions out of diadromy,
especially in species that exhibit facultative diadromy. These results contradict
expectations that diadromy has an intermediate diversification rate associated with an
intermediate level of gene flow and range size compared to marine and freshwater fishes.
Instead, diadromous fishes have higher diversification rates than either freshwater or
marine lineages. The estimated speciation rate is about twice that of freshwater species
and four times that of marine species (Table 1.1). This might arise if diadromous species,
rather than having intermediate population structure, experience the best of both worlds
for speciation. That is, perhaps diadromous species tend to have large geographic ranges
(more like marine species on average), but also high levels of subdivision and local
adaptation (more like freshwater species on average). Even more striking, the estimated
extinction rate is several orders of magnitude lower for diadromous vs non-diadromous
lineages (Table 1.1). Taken together with the high transition rates, it appears that
diadromous ancestors might often escape extinction by leaving relictual freshwater
populations in the case of unfavorable conditions in the ocean, and likewise by persisting
in the ocean when freshwater populations are extirpated.
While these results neither support or refute the proposed hypothesis with respect to the
causality of the evolution of diadromy, they do not conflict with the proposed transitions
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patterns proposed by Gross [8], Feutry [19], and Dodson [9]. These results support a
hypothesis that a high rate of transitions out of diadromy coupled with the high net
diversification rate in diadromy leads to a single species becoming diadromous,
diversifying and then many species returning to non-diadromous lives. Using the flagtails
as an example, Feutry et al. [19] shows that they have a marine ancestry followed by a
transition into diadromy. Once diadromy evolved, multiple speciation events occurred
giving rise to six extant diadromous species of Kuhlia. Then, presumably via the gradual
transition of the partially diadromous K. munda, a transition back to completely marine
occurred. Of the diadromous species half of them (i.e. K. malo, K. rupestris and K.
munda) exhibit intermediate phenotypic variation and/or partially catadromous life
histories. While extant species show only one well defined transition out of diadromy, the
loss of total obligate diadromy in some of the diadromous species could be additional
transition out of diadromy.
In Salmonids, there are two major transitions into diadromy and many transitions out of
diadromy. Alexandrou et al. [78] show a transition from freshwater to diadromy and back
to freshwater within Coregoninae. Within the Coregoninae clade the transition into
diadromy has resulted in eight diadromous species. Either Coregonus artedi was a second
transition into diadromy after a transition back to freshwater, or transition from diadromy
to freshwater occurred both in C. nigripinnis and in the C. zenithicus and C. hoyi clade.
However inconsistencies in the placement of various taxa in Coregonus [79; 80] could
drastically change the order of events with regards to transitions and any assumptions
would be speculative. If we are to assume the Crete-Lafreniere et al. [79] phylogeny is
correct, two transtions out of diadromy are observed. First, from the widespread C.
autumnalis, the Ireland endemic C. pollan arises. Second, within the polyphyletic C.
artedi is nested a group of freshwater US Great Lakes species. In both cases a transition
from diadromy to freshwater is occurring in a temperate region, opposite to what Gross
proposed [8]. Within the species rich Salmoninae clade, Alexandrou et al. [78] show an
additional two transitions out of diadromy, in the genera Salmo and Salvelinus. In all
topologies, we see many diadromous species arise and at least one, if not multiple
transitions to freshwater, a pattern that coincides with best fit MuSSE predictions
regardless of the selective forces that have been inposed on these systems.
Within the Anguilliformes, one major transition from marine to freshwater has occurred
in the freshwater eels of the genus Anguilla resulting in the 16 species and three
subspecies [81]. In agreement with the prediction of Gross et al. [81], we find marine
ancestors transitioning to a catadromous life history in a tropical region. There is
evidence that in tropical regions individuals of Anguilla marmorata [83] and in temperate
regions A. japonica and A. Anguilla in temperate regions [74] have reverted back to
completely marine life histories. While these directions do not always fit the hypotheses
proposed by Gross et al. (1988) and Dodson et al (2009), each can be thought of as
another potential transition out of diadromous life history.
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Many landlocking events have been observed in the threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus
aculeatus), for which multiple mechanisms have been proposed [16, 84]. Despite the
genetic and life-history variation between diadromous and freshwater G. aculeatus
populations, hybridization does occur [16], though no studies report gene flow between
distinct, geographically isolated freshwater populations (although introgressive
hybridization between sympatric benthic-limnetic species pairs has occurred [85]). It is
possible that with current population dynamics, each landlocked population could
eventually lead to distinct taxa, since adaptive radiation has allowed morphological and
behavioral variation to accrue in landlocked populations within a short time. In the case
of the alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus), contact between many landlocked populations
and the diadromous population does not occur, and genetic evidence indicates that many
of the landlocked populations are the result of separate isolation events such as damming
of a river or glacial retreat [17]. Additionally, there are morphological, behavioral and
genetic differences between landlocked and diadromous populations that have diverged
within the last century [86]. Studies have even started to pinpoint specific functional
genes that may play a role in the ability to survive landlocking events [86]. Though no
speciation has been recognized in A. pseudoharengus, these independent landlocking
events are the result of multiple transitions out of diadromy [17].

Conclusion
Complex life histories that require environmental transitions can serve as much more than
evolutionary stepping stones between different life histories. Diadromy provide species
with the ability to enter new environments and diversify even if it is a behavior that may
be quickly lost. Applying SSE models to other complex life histories may reveal more
patterns of biodiversity. Additionally, considering complex life histories that require
environmental transitions not only in terms of their costly transitions, but for the
advantages of using multiple environments, may allow for new perspectives on multiple
topics related to life histories and evolution.
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Figure 1.1 Relative distribution of diadromy in fishes.
Phylogeny from Rabosky et al. (2013b) pruned to the family level. Horizontal lines
represent the percent of freshwater (gray), marine (white), and diadromous (black)
species from each family represented in the original tree. Note that percentages are based
only on species used in the original phylogeny. For example, in the family
Pseudaphritidae two species are recognized, one diadromous and one marine. This study
only incorporates Pseudaphritis urvillii, the diadromus species, so the horizontal line for
the family Pseudaphritidae is completely black despite the only 50% of the family being
diadromous. Each family is represented by only one tip and placement of non24

monophyletic families was chosen based on the placement of the majority of its species.
Dots next to pictures (30) represent placement of select families as a general reference.
Families represented are, from top to bottom, Anguillidae, Ariidae, Salmonidae,
Pleuronectidae, Mugilidae, Cottidae, Tetraodontidae, Kuhliidae, Acipenseridae.
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Figure 1.2 Illustrated hypotheses of the evolution of diadromy.
Circles represent marine (M), freshwater (F) and diadromous states (D). Arrows between
states represent transitions (qij), arrows leaving and returning to the same state represent
speciation rate (λi), and arrows leading away from each state represent extinction (µi).
Size of arrows within each category (speciation, extinction and transitions) are
representative of the rate variation, but not sized to scale. I) Model hypothesizing that
diadromy is a transitional state between marine and freshwater. This hypothesis should be
better supported if diadromy prevails only as an evolutionary stepping stone to other
character states. II) Hypothetical model where diadromy is evolutionarily stable and its
prevalence is influenced by variation in rates of speciation and extinction. III) Hypothesis
showing movement between marine and freshwater utilizing diadromy as a stepping
stone, while still allowing for direct movement between marine and freshwater. IV)
Optimal models based on MuSSE results.
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Figure 1.3 Posterior probability distributions for MuSSE output paramaters.
Distributions shown for all output paramaters including speciation (lF, lM, and lD),
extinction (µF, µM, and µD), and transition (qFM, qFD, qMD, qMF, qDF, and qDM) rates
inferred by the MuSSE. Distributions are based on 10,000 generation runs with a burn-in
of the 10%.
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Figure 1.4 Simulated distribution of marine, freshwater, and diadromous fishes.
Histograms of percent taxa in each state (freshwater, marine, and diadromous) from 500
simulated trees using the output parameters from the optimal MuSSE model. All trees
were assigned marine as ancestral state. Thick dashed lines indicate the observed values
for each state. Thin dotted lines indicate one standard deviation from the mean of
simulated values.
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Table 1.1
Output parameters for key model in MuSSE and fitDiscrete analyses.
A)

Full (No constraints)
λF
λM
2.17E-01 1.39E-01
qFM
qFD
1.77E-04 4.98E-04

∆ AIC: 0
λD
4.46E-01
qMF
3.36E-04

wi: 0.380
µF
1.55E-01
qMD
2.87E-03

µM
1.29E-01
qDF
9.37E-03

µD
2.33E-07
qDM

qFM ~ qFD
λF
λM
2.17E-01 1.39E-01
qFM
qFD
3.82E-04 3.28E-04

∆ AIC: 0.09
λD
4.45E-01
qMF
3.38E-04

wi: 0.363
µF
1.55E-01
qMD
2.91E-03

µM
1.29E-01
qDF
9.57E-03

µD
1.46E-07
qDM
4.79E-01

qFM ~ 0
λF
2.16E-01
qFM
0

∆ AIC: 0.79
λD
4.48E-01
qMF
3.23E-04

wi: 0.257
µF
1.54E-01
qMD
2.88E-03

µM
1.28E-01
qDF
9.28E-03

µD
7.58E-06
qDM
4.84E-01

λM
1.48E-01
qFD
6.28E-04

∆ AIC:
27.45
λD
5.36E-01
qMF
3.07E-04

wi: 4.16E07
µF
1.39E-01
qMD
3.12E-03

µM
1.39E-01
qDF
7.20E-03

µD
1.39E-01
qDM
4.37E-01

ARD 3-state
qFM
qFD
3.55E-04 1.64E-04

∆ AIC: 0
qMF
3.82E-04

qMD
4.44E-04

qDF
1.75E-02

qDM
1.19E-02

ARD 2-state

∆ AIC: 0

λM
1.38E-01
qFD
5.95E-04

µF ~ µM ~ µD
λF
2.04E-01
qFM
1.88E-04

B)

qND
1.88E-04

qDN
2.85E-02

Output parameters for A) MuSSE best fit model and model with constraints on extinction
rates. Speciation rate (λi), extinction rate (µi), and transition rates (qij) where i and j refer
to the original and new states respectively. B) fitDiscrete models for both two and three
state models.
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Table A1.1
Model constraints for all MuSSE analyses.
MuSSE constraints
Full (No constraints)
qFM ~ qFD
qFM ~ 0
µF~µM, µD~µM
qFD ~ 0
qFM ~ 0,µF~µM, µD~µM
µF~µM, µD~µM, qFM ~ qFD
qMF ~ qMD
qDF ~ qDM
qFM ~ qMF
qMF ~ 0
µF~µM, µD~µM,qFM ~ qFD, qMF
~qMD, qDF~qDM
qMF ~ 0, qFM ~ 0
qFM ~ qDM
qMD ~ qDM
qFM ~ qFD, qDM~qFD
qDM ~ 0
qMD ~ 0
qFD ~ 0, qDM ~ 0
qMF ~ qDF
qFD ~ qDF
µF~µM, µD~µM,λF~λM, λD~λM
qFM ~ 0, qFD~qDM
qDF ~ 0
qMD ~ 0, qDM ~ 0
qMD ~ 0, qDF ~ 0
qFD ~ 0, qDF ~ 0

∆ AIC
0
0.09
0.79
27.45
84.41
133.66
205.05
206.66
207.27
208.56
238.35

wi
0.38
0.363
0.256
4.16E-07
1.78E-19
3.60E-30
1.13E-45
5.06E-46
3.73E-46
1.96E-46
6.65E-53

245.31
265.34
279.5
287.69
307.48
309.31
321.33
324.81
421.66
421.69
428.28
483.08
569.69
605.94
612.51
815.65

2.05E-54
9.17E-59
7.72E-62
1.29E-63
6.48E-68
2.60E-68
6.37E-71
1.12E-71
1.04E-92
1.03E-92
3.80E-94
4.79E-106
7.47E-125
1.00E-132
3.76E-134
2.910E-178

Model constraints for MuSSE analyses. Constraints involving speciation rate (λi),
extinction rate (µi), and transition rates (qij) where i and j refer to the original and new
states respectively. Akaike weights (wi) were calculated for each model using equation
(1). ~ indicates that a rate was set equal to a second rate or to 0.
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Table A1.2
Output parameters for optimal model in MuSSE analyses with “unknown” species in
either freshwater or marine.
Unknown Taxa in Freshwater
λF
λM
λD
2.15E-01
1.40E-01
4.51E-01
qFM
qFD
qMF
3.51E-04
4.79E-04
3.51E-04

µF
1.54E-01
qMD
2.81E-03

µM
1.29E-01
qDF
1.17E-02

µD
1.39E-06
qDM
4.83E-01

Unknown Taxa in Marine
λF
λM
2.18E-01
1.37E-01
qFM
qFD
3.44E-04
4.29E-04

µF
1.56E-01
qMD
2.90E-03

µM
1.26E-01
qDF
1.08E-02

µD
5.01E-07
qDM
4.86E-01

λD
4.51E-01
qMF
3.44E-04

Speciation rate (λi), extinction rate (µi), and transition rates (qij) where i and j refer to the
original and new states respectively.
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Table A1.3
Models constraints for HiSSE and BiSSE analysis.
A)
HiSSE constraints
∆ AIC
wi
pp27 ta6, ea6, tm8
pp30 ta6, ea6, tm9
pp5: ta4, ea5, tm2
pp28: ta7. ea7, tm8
pp62: ta4, ea4, tm2
pp31: ta7, ea7, tm9
pp32: ta8, ea8, tm9
pp19: ta2, ea2, tm6
pp22: ta1, ea1 ,tm10
pp8: ta3, ea2, tm6
pp29: ta8, ea8, tm8
pp20: ta3, ea3, tm6
pp2: ta3, ea3, tm7
pp9: ta2, ea3, tm7
pp7: ta3, ea2, tm7
pp1: ta2, ea2, tm7
pp10: ta2, ea3, tm6
pp: ta1, ea1, tm1
pp4: ta5, ea5, tm2
pp6: ta4, ea5, tm12

0
100.45
231.54
2878.2
1929.48
2970.82
3033.57
3103.28
3103.28
3107.01
3111.55
3112.23
3309.32
3322.46
3390.88
3398.48
3643.07
2.00E+10
2.00E+10
2.00E+10

1
1.54014E-22
5.269E-51
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

B)
net turnover
ta1=(1,1,1,1)
ta2=(1,1,0,0)
ta3=(1,2,0,0)
ta4=(1,2,3,4)
ta5=(1,2,1,2)
ta6=(1,2,3,0)
ta7=(1,2,1,0)
ta8=(1,1,1,0)

extinction fraction
ea1=(1,1,1,1)
ea2=(1,1,0,0)
ea3=(1,2,0,0)
ea4=(1,2,3,4)
ea5=(1,2,1,2)
ea6=(1,2,3,0)
ea7=(1,2,1,0)
ea8=(1,1,1,0)
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A1.3 cont.
transition rate matrix
tm1
(0A) (1A)
(0A) NA 4
(1A) 1
NA
(0B) 2
5
(1B) 3
6

(0B)
7
8
NA
9

(1B) tm8
10
(0A)
11
(1A)
12
(0B)
NA
(1B)

(0A)
NA
1
2
0

(1A)
3
NA
4
0

(0B)
5
6
NA
0

(1B)
0
0
0
NA

tm2
(0A)
(1A)
(0B)
(1B)

(0A)
NA
1
2
0

(1A)
3
NA
0
4

(0B)
5
0
NA
6

(1B) tm9
0
(0A)
7
(1A)
8
(0B)
NA
(1B)

(0A)
NA
1
2
0

(1A)
3
NA
0
0

(0B)
4
0
NA
0

(1B)
0
0
0
NA

tm6
0
1

0
NA
1

1
2
NA

tm7
0
1

0
NA
1

1
1
NA

tm10
(0A)
(1A)
(0B)
(1B)

(0A)
NA
1
2
0

(1A)
1
NA
0
3

(0B)
4
0
NA
5

(1B)
0
6
7
NA

A) Models with ∆AIC and model weights for HiSSE and BiSSE models. B) Net turnover
(ta), Extinction fractions (ea), and transitions matrices (tm) used in models. For Net
turnover and Extinction fractions list represent (0A, 1A, 0B, 1B) where 0 and 1 are nondiadromous and diadromous and A and B represent observed and hidden rates. ta2, ta3,
ea2, ea3, tm6 and tm7 are used in models with no hidden states. Ta6, ta7, ta8, ea6, ea7,
ea8, tm8, and ta9 are used in models where a hidden state is observed in non-diadromous,
but not diadromous fishes.
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Appendix C -Attachments
Attachment 1.1
Species character state assignment.
SuppTable1.xls
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CHAPTER II
GENETIC DIVERSITY AND POPULATION STRUCTURE OF
MARINE, CATADROMOUS, ANADROMOUS, AMPHIDROMOUS
AND FRESHWATER FISHES
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Abstract
Phylogenetic comparative methods have shown that diadromous fishes, or those with an
obligate scheduled movement between marine and freshwater, have a high rate of
diversification compared to completely marine and freshwater taxa. A high propensity for
speciation leads to the prediction that diadromous species will often have disjunct
populations with restricted gene flow and a strong pattern of isolation by distance.
Although previous studies have concluded that diadromous species have intermediate
levels of genetic diversity (marine species tend to be higher and freshwater species lower
heterozygosity at allozyme loci), the partitioning of variation between populations has not
been compared. We compared patterns of isolation by distance for 31 species
representing marine and freshwater specialists, and all forms of diadromy (anadromous,
catadromous and amphidromous). We additionally compared expected heterozygosity
(He) across 82 species to evaluate whether microsatellite data support earlier conclusions
based on allozymes. Our results do not support an association between migration life
history and population genetic structure. We find no significant differences between life
histories in either population differentiation or within population heterozygosity - in
contrast to previous conclusions. Upon review, those previous conclusions are based on
weak statistical comparisons. Our results suggest that differentiation in populations may
not be as strongly associated with diversification rates as previously thought. Advanced
methods in understanding geographic movement are critical for understanding population
structure.
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Introduction
Genetic diversity within and between populations is a function of geographic range and
life history (Wright 1943; McCulloch et al. 2009; Harvey et al 2017a). The dynamics of
population geographic subdivision are key to understanding speciation (Mayr 1963,
Coyne and Orr 2004, Bolnick and Fitzpatrick 2007). It is expected that rates of speciation
should be related to levels of population variation within a species (Harvey et al. 2017b,
but see: Kisel et al. 2012). Isolation by distance (IBD) should, all else being equal, cause
more widespread species to have high rates of speciation (Wright 1943). However, many
factors, including movement (dispersal and migration), reproductive output, body size,
lifespan, range size, local abundance and genetic variation all interact in populations and
alter the theoretical results proposed by Wright (1943). Body size in particular is strongly
associated with metabolism, range, reproductive output, genetic variation and
diversification in linages (Hutchinson and MacArthur 1959; Peters 1983; Kochmer and
Wagner 1988). Differences in migratory life history have been associated with variation
in diversification rates (Corush Ch1) and should therefore also be associated with patterns
of population structure. Here, we address the hypothesis that body size and migratory life
history jointly predict population genetic structure.
Life history and genetic differentiation between populations
Population connectivity is altered by barriers and movement of individuals. Changes in
life history that affect these components should affect the population structure of a
species. Adaptations like flight, ability to go onto land or into water and the ability to
move between fresh and saltwater can all change how individuals move across their
species’ range. If a freshwater fish can move into the ocean and back into a different
watershed (Bracken et al. 2015), if a completely aquatic insect can leave the water and
fly to another lake to reproduce (McCulloch et al. 2009), or if lice undergo phoretic
dispersal as opposed to self-dispersal (Diblasi et al. 2018), then the resulting gene flow
should reduce the population subdivision of that species. Conversely, when those abilities
are lost, the resulting barriers should decrease gene flow and increase population
subdivision (McDowall 2001).
In fishes, marine and freshwater systems present different physical barriers, which have
different levels of permeability for fish. Marine systems tend to have less well defined
and more permeable barriers because they are vast bodies of continuous water where
organisms are expected to have high levels of population connectivity (Waples 1987;
Palumbi 1994). Variation in depth, sea surface temperature, and vicinity to shelter, such
as coral reefs or kelp forests, do affect the propensity for a fish to move from one location
to another (Schultz et al. 2008; Selkoe 2010), but there are species that freely move
across the globe each generation (Ely et al. 2005). Larger, more continuous distributions
should decrease population subdivision. While some fishes have a strong preference for
specific habitats that may affect their movement (e.g., sponge gobies [D'Aloia et al.
2013]), in many species the physical barriers are less clear-cut. The effects of this factor
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on population subdivision may contribute to the lower rate of speciation found in marine
lineages (Bloom and Lovejoy 2013, Corush Ch1).
Freshwater taxa are restricted by saltwater and land, in addition to thermal and habitat
gradients. Small island streams, smaller river drainages on large continents and isolated
lakes all limit gene flow to a smaller geographic area. Free movement of even a few
hundred kilometers in many freshwater systems is hampered by waterfalls, dams,
ephemeral streams and land or salt water. The continuous ranges of freshwater fishes in
most examples, even in the case of the Amazon and Nile Rivers, are small in comparison
to ranges in the oceans. All things being equal, these habitat restrictions are expected to
result in lower population sizes. Together, these factors may contribute to high levels of
speciation and endemism found in freshwater fishes (Smith 1992; Etnier and Stames
1993; Miller et al. 2005; Bloom and Lovejoy 2013, Corush Ch1).
The ability to breach the barriers imposed on freshwater taxa would greatly change the
population dynamics and restrictions imposed on populations. Diadromous fishes, or
those that exhibit a scheduled movement between marine and freshwater, can regularly
move between isolated freshwater systems (Myers 1949). Three major variants of
diadromy are anadromy, catadromy and amphidromy (Myers 1949; Gross1987;
McDowall 1988). Anadromous fishes reproduce in freshwater and migrate to marine
systems for growth and development (e.g. salmon). Catadromous fishes reproduce in
marine systems and migrate to freshwater for growth and development (e.g., freshwater
eels). Amphidromous fishes reproduce in freshwater, migrate to the sea for a portion of
their development (usually <200 days), and then migrate back to freshwater to continue
growing prior to reproduction (e.g., Hawaiian waterfall climbing goby). Unlike
euryhaline fishes, diadromous species are generally not free to move across salinity
gradients at all life stages.
Diadromous behavior allows a species that occurs in freshwater habitats to cross the
saltwater boundary imposed on most rivers. Movement into new different freshwater
habitat after the marine phase increases gene flow across the species’ range. It also allows
for the potential for a species to move into previously uncolonized waterways thereby
increasing the species’ range and the potential number of individuals. With a large
geographic expansion, and the increased gene flow, the increased opportunity for
isolation by distance and local adaptation should increase the species’ population
subdivision and genetic diversity (McDowall 2001). Each form of diadromy is affected
by this habitat permeability in different way.
Anadromous species are similar to freshwater taxa in that reproduction takes place in an
isolated area. Even if there are resources for a large number of individuals to live in the
ocean, they are limited by habitat availability during reproduction. Species with strong
homing, such as some salmon, go back to their natal stream for reproduction (Garant et
al. 2000) and would be expected to display population genetic patterns similar to
freshwater species. Although species with strong homing may wander during the marine
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phase (Leider 1989), they are expected to show high levels of population subdivision.
Species with lower or no homing may move between streams at different rates, increasing
gene flow, lowering the level of population subdivision.
Amphidromous species have a limited time in marine systems as the larvae feed and
grow at sea. The time spend in the ocean is typically less than in anadromous species
(McDowall 1988). However, amphidromous species are known for their dispersal to
remote islands (McDowall 2004, 2007). In some small systems such as species endemic
to the Hawaiian Islands, amphidromy allows for admixture across a species range (Chubb
et al. 1998). However, the more consistent use of freshwater should limit population size
and dispersal time, causing amphidromous population structure to be most similar to that
of freshwater species.
Catadromous species are different from the other forms of diadromy because they are less
constrained during their reproductive stages. Because they can use many freshwater
habitats, restrictions in resources in rivers should not affect the overall species. For
example, the American eel (Anquilla rostrata), which spawns in a very specific site in the
Sargasso Sea, uses freshwater habitats from Mexico to Greenland (Schmidt 1923). This
species has few physical restrictions on gene flow across its breeding range. Catadromous
fishes should be more similar to marine fishes than freshwater species.
Life history and genetic diversity within populations
Total genetic diversity (He) in a species is a function of number of individuals and
movement between populations. Freshwater species typically have lower population
sizes, less movement between populations, and should have less gene diversity within
populations compared to marine fishes that have large population sizes, increased
movement between populations, and higher gene diversity within populations (Ward et
al. 1994; DeWoody and Avise 2000). Diadromous fishes’ population dynamics increase
movement between populations and number of individuals compared to completely
freshwater fishes, but have an increased set of restrictions compared to marine fishes
(McDowall 2001). Anadromous, amphidromous, and catadromous fishes should fall
between the high diversity of marine and low diversity of freshwater fishes. Even with
migration out of freshwater, factors such as homing should decrease the amount of
migrations between populations and preserve the freshwater population dynamics.
However, there are ample examples of straying in fishes that have strong homing
tendencies, which can have a large effect on within population variation (Quinn and
Fresh 1984; Keefer and Caudill 2014).
Population genetics of diadromy
The differences in population structure caused by variation in migration life history
should be reflected in the genetic diversity found in various species (Gyllensten 1985;
Ward et al. 1994; DeWoody and Avise 2000; McDowall 2001). Freshwater resident
lampreys show greater between population variation compared to sympatric anadromous
lampreys (Bracken et al. 2015). In the galaxiids of New Zealand, diadromous populations
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had lower genetic variation between sites compared to completely freshwater populations
(Allibone and Wallis 1992). Comparisons between marine and freshwater stickleback
population showed higher levels of heterozygosity in marine populations (Jones et al
2012). With more structured populations, it is expected that fishes’ recruitment should
occur at a smaller spatial scale. As expected, freshwater fishes have a smaller recruitment
area compared with an intermediate recruitment area in anadromous and a large
recruitment area in marine fishes (~500km: marine > anadromous > ~50km: freshwater)
(Myers et al. 1997). Gyllensten (1985), Ward et al. (1994), and DeWoody and Avise
(2000) reported differences in genetic diversity across species with different life histories.
Gyllensten (1985) assessed allozymes (primarily from salmonids) and concluded that
mean total gene diversity of marine fishes (Ht= 0.063) is higher than freshwater (Ht=
0.043) and anadromous (Ht= 0.041) fishes. Ward et al. (1994) evaluated a greater number
and a more taxonomically diverse set of examples and again used allozyme data to come
to the similar conclusion that the gene diversity averaged across populations decreased
from marine to anadromous to freshwater. However, they found no significant difference
between groups with respect to total genetic variation. DeWoody and Avis (2000) then
used microsatellites to show a statistically significant level of variation in heterozygosity
between marine (H=0.77) and freshwater species (H=0.54) with anadromous species
(H=0.68) falling in between. Higher average within-population genetic diversity of
marine vs. freshwater fishes was attributed to higher effective population size (hence
maintenance of neutral genetic variation). Although not statistically distinguishable from
either extreme, the intermediate diversity of anadromous populations was interpreted as
consistent with intermediate effective population sizes (DeWoody and Avise 2000).
However, these previous analyses ignored the possibility of phylogenetic nonindependence and did not consider other life history traits associated with genetic
variation as a potential confounding variable associated with effective population size.
Many aspects of a species biology are important in population stucture, including body
size (Olden et al. 2007; Luiz et al. 2011; Strona et al. 2012). Characteristics such as
maximum length have been associated with range size (Strona et al. 2012), which affects
potential for increased population subdivision or isolation by distance (Wright 1943).
Diadromous species tend to grow larger than their freshwater counterparts (Hardisty and
Potter 1971; Thériault et al. 2007). Diadromous species also tend to have high
reproductive output compared to freshwater species (Closs et al. 2013). All these life
history traits are interconnected, and each plays a role in population structure.
As compared to previous studies, this study adds a series of additional components for a
more thorough comparison of diadromy and its relevance in population dynamics. First,
we incorporate additional life histories (i.e. catadromy and amphidromy) to understand
the complex variation in diadromous migrations. We incorporate additional traits that are
known to be associated with genetic variation (e.g. body size). We test for a phylogenetic
signal. Lastly, we conduct a special analysis using genetic vs. geographic distance
comparisons to reassess the effects of diadromy on population genetics in fishes. We use
published molecular studies to assess the effects of life history on the level of population
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structure as reflected in the relationship between genetic and geographic distance. We
collected sampling locations to calculate pairwise geographic distances and the associated
pairwise Fst values between each pair of populations. Additionally, we collected
published heterozygosity (He) data from species in each life history to re-evaluate the
previous conclusion that marine species have higher within-population variation than
freshwater species, with diadromous species intermediate. Evolutionary relatedness was
corrected for in all analyses. We predict that 1) He will be lowest in freshwater and
increase sequentially in amphidromous, anadromous, catadromous and marine fishes and
2) marine fishes will have the lowest levels of population structure because of their large
population sizes and wide geographic range. Catadromous fishes will have a slightly
increased level of population structure because of their restriction to freshwater.
Anadromous species will have an even greater level of population structure due to both
the restrictions to movement caused by their freshwater phase in addition to the
restrictions imposed during breeding. Amphidromous species will have a high level of
population structure because the majority of their life and their breeding takes place in
freshwater. Freshwater species should have the highest level of population structure.

Methods
Phylogeny
To correct for phylogenetic non-independence, a phylogeny was estimated using multiple
published trees as suggested by Beaulieu et al. (2012). A phylogeny was produced using
PhyloT (http://phylot.biobyte.de/) including the following taxa: Oreochromis niloticus,
Myxine, Negaprion brevirostris, Cyprinus carpio, Danio rerio, Takifugu, Mola,
Campostoma, Percina, Umbra, Kuhlia, Periophthalmus, Pyura, Ichthyomyzon,
Petromyzon, Eptatretus, Dasyatis, Squalus. All teleost tips were dropped and replaced
with a pruned version from the Rabosky et al. (2013) phylogeny. If particular species
were not in the tree, a sister taxon was chosen that would not affect branch lengths. For
example, Agonostomus telfairii was not in the Rabosky phylogeny, but Agonostomus
monticola was, and since no other fish in the monophyletic group containing those
species was used in this study, switching names has no effect on any branch lengths or
topology in the current comparison. Tips and node dates for non-teleosts were manually
adjusted based on dates in the literature as follows: Most recent common ancestor
(MRCA) Orectolobiformes and Carcharhiniformes: ~289 Million years ago (MYA),
MRCA Galeocerdo cuvier and Negaprion brevirostris: ~72 MYA, MRCA cartilaginous
and bony fish: ~525(494–580) MYA, MRCA Gnathostomes and Agnathans: ~652 (605–
742) MYA (Kumar and Hedges 1998; Blair and Hedges 2005; and Melo et al. 2016). All
tree manipulation was done using Ape (Paradis et al. 2004) in R (R core team) (Figure
A2.1 and A2.2).
To test for associations between life history and within and between population genetic
diversity (See below), all phylogenetic linear regressions were run using the inferred tree
and the phylolm() function in the phylolm package (Ho and Ane 2014). All phylogenetic
linear regressions models were set to “lambda” in order to estimate Pagel’s λ, which is a
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transformation of branch lengths (Ranging from 0-1 where 1 indicates no transformation
of branch lengths and 0 reverting to a star tree). All analyses were also run using
phylolm() with a star tree as well as lm(), which does not incorporate any phylogenetic
information.
Life history and genetic differentiation between populations
For pairwise Fst comparisons, a minimum of four populations (six pairwise comparisons),
10 individuals, and five loci must have been reported. All pairwise Fst values were
calculated using Weir and Cockerham (1984). Population locations were compiled from
each study. If Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates were not provided, locations
were identified based on maps or location descriptions reported in each study (Table
A2.1).
For each pair of locations in the 31 data sets containing pairwise Fst, two measurements
of geographic distance were estimated. The distance between two points as a straight line
(Euclidian distance) and a shortest path distance (SPD) (shortest distance between two
points via water). GPS coordinates were projected on a map using WGS84 projection in
ArcMap and Euclidian distance between each pair of populations was calculated.
Multiple surface water layers (Data from Esri, DigitalGlobe, GeoEye, Earthstar
Geographics, CNES/Airbus DS, USDA, USGS, IGN, and AeroGRID) were compiled
and merged together using the merge tool to create one global surface water shape file.
Each river containing a data point was manually inspected to ensure connectivity to the
ocean and other river systems was not lost as a function of non-overlapping layers (i.e. a
river layer stops right before it goes into the ocean layer which would eliminate that as a
potential pathway). Any spurious breaks in waterways were manually added after
referencing detailed maps of the area. SPD was then estimated using the created water
layer.
To assess isolation by distance, a measure of genetic variation between populations (FST
/1-FST) was regressed against both measures of geographic distance (Rousset 1997). For
each species the slope of a) genetic variation vs. Euclidian distance and b) genetic
variation vs. SPD was used as response variable in a phylogenetic linear regression
(phylolm() ) with life history and log transformed maximum length as predictor variables.
All models were run using the inferred tree, a star tree and no phylogeny (Table 2.2).
Mantel and partial mantel tests were then used to assess the correlation between genetic
and geographic distance for each species. For each analysis 1000 permutations were used
(Table 2.3). Additionally, t-tests with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons
were used to identify any significant differentiation between pairs of life histories.
Life history and genetic diversity within populations
Studies using microsatellites on marine, anadromous, catadromous, amphidromous, and
freshwater fishes were collected. Expected within-population heterozygosity (He) was
collected from each study. At least 10 individuals and at least 3 loci must have been
reported from one or more populations. Maximum length as reported on fishbase (Froese
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and Pauly 2018) was collected for each species (Table 2.1). Log transformation was
applied to body size due to the non-normal distribution of the data. No additional data
(e.g. weight, length at maturity, age at maturity, reproductive output) were available for
all species.
Phylogenetic Linear Regression was used to assess heterozygosity as a function of life
history and log (maximum length). All models were run with the inferred tree, star tree
and no phylogeny (Figure A2.2). Additionally, t-tests with Bonferroni correction for
multiple comparisons were used to identify any significant differentiation between pairs
of life histories.

Results
Life history and genetic differentiation between populations
Euclidian distance and shortest path distance were calculated between each population
and slopes of (FST /1-FST) and geographic distance were calculated for each species
(Table 2.3, Table A2.5). Pairwise Fst as a function of geographic distance was free of any
phylogenetic signal (λ =2.69E-09 for best fit model) (Table 2.2). All models containing
shortest path distance were better fit (higher r2) compared to the same data with Euclidian
distance. Two of the five slopes estimated for freshwater species were negative, and none
were statistically distinguishable from zero (Table 2.3). Marine, anadromous, and
catadromous species had appreciable numbers of significant positive slopes.
No statistical support was found for any model explaining variation in isolation by
distance among species (Table 2.2). No models were supported over the null. Although
there appears to be a weak trend toward steeper IBD slopes in anadromous compared to
catadromous species (t=2.3585, df=11.0, p=0.0379), this might be an artifact of
differences in average body size (Table 2.2). However, there was no significant variation
found between any two life histories’ slopes after correction for multiple comparisons
using the Bonferroni correction
Life history and genetic diversity within populations
Heterozygosity within sample sites (He) of fishes ranged from He = 0.022 (catadromous
Macquaria colonorum) to He = 0.917 (marine Syngnathus scovelli) with an overall mean
of 0.68. Mean heterozygosities for each life history were: freshwater: 0.653,
amphidromous: 0.633, anadromous: 0.694, catadromous: 0.661, and marine: 0.719.
Maximum length ranged from 3.4cm (Rhinogobius rubromaculatus) to 750.0 cm
(Galeocerdo cuvier) (Table 2.1, Figure 2.1). No significant variation was found between
any two life histories’ heterozygosity after implementing the Bonferroni correction for
multiple comparisons. No support was given to any linear regression using life history
and/or Log(max length) to explain heterozygosity.
Mean maximum length for each life history was: freshwater: 74.7cm, amphidromous:
30.3, anadromous: 57.4, catadromous: 96.3, and marine: 132.4 (Table 2.1 Figure
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2.2).While there was a trend in variation in maximum length between amphidromous and
marine (t=2.836, df=25.52, p=0.008), amphidromous and anadromous (t=2.175, df=12.3,
p=0.0498), and amphidromous and catadromous (t= 2.917, df =9.55, p=0.016), no
significant variation was found between any two life histories’ maximum length after the
Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons were implemented.

Discussion
Life history and genetic diversity between populations
No models tested showed significant association between IBD and life history and/or
maximum body length. While anadromous, catadromous, and marine species showed the
expected trend (less isolation by distance in catadromous and marine species), freshwater
and amphidromous species showed no support for any IBD (Table 2.3). Although the
number of case studies is small, this result indicates that factors such as physical barriers,
historical stream capture events, and habitat choice often overwhelm the effect of
distance on genetic differentiation for species depending largely or entirely on freshwater.
It may be the case that other measurements of geographic distance may need to be
applied for a more realistic understanding of movement. Levels of IBD showed a large
range of variation especially in marine, catadromous and amphidromous species. The
numerous negative slopes may indicate that the way geographic measurements of
distance are made between aquatic organisms need to incorporate more landscape
features that are biologically relevant to specific species. SPD is one of the few that
applies to all fishes and is measurable in a comparative framework. Some species, such as
Anguilla anguilla, Sicyopterus stimpsoni, Lampetra planeri, Siphateles bicolor, and
Leucopsarion petersii, showed drastic changes in their IBD slopes when one goes from
Euclidian to SPD. Even SPD assumes that the fish are swimming in straight lines from
one population to another, which is known to be inaccurate (Armsworth 2001; Green and
Fisher 2004; Béguer-Pon et al 2015). Incorporation of other variables such as currents,
water temperature, depth, and so on may give a better approximation of the distance the
fish are actually traveling.
There is a lack of support for the notion that the high rate of speciation found in diadromy
and in freshwater compared to marine fishes (Bloom and Lovejoy 2013; Corush Ch1) is
reflected in the population genetics of those species. This suggests that population
differentiation might not be directly linked to diversification. Many lineages may become
distinct as a function of isolated populations but become evolutionary dead ends or rejoin
their parent lineage before becoming distinct entities resulting in high levels of
population differentiation and low levels of diversification. Conversely, quick isolating
events may drive rapid speciation before metapopulation dynamics are observable,
resulting in low levels of population differentiation and high levels of diversification. But
also, high levels of genetic variation may not result in speciation. Fishes also have a high
rate of hybridization (Hubbs 1955) suggesting reproductive isolation in a species might
require more than increased genetic differentiation. Conversely introgression of another
species’ genome from a hybridization event can cause increased genetic diversity.
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Disassociation between these two processes has been observed in other taxa as well. In
orchids of Costa Rica there was no observable pattern in the population variation in
species from sister clades that show high and low levels of diversification (Kisel et al.
2012). In related examples, birds and Drosophila show no observed connection between
intrinsic reproductive isolation and diversification rates (Rabosky and Matute 2013).
There are, however, many examples that do support the notion that population variation
and diversification are linked (Harvey et al. 2017b).
Life history and genetic diversity within populations
If species spending all or most of their lives in the ocean tend to have larger effective
population sizes than those more dependent on freshwater, then we expect to see greater
gene diversity in marine and anadromous species. Previous expectation and compilations
of allozyme and microsatellite data were consistent with this expectation (Gyllensten
1985; Ward et al. 1994; DeWoody and Avise 2000; McDowall 2001). However, our
analysis indicates that the pattern is weak or non-existent in microsatellite data. The
observed trends in the mean heterozygosity in each life history do follow those
previously observed but lack statistical support. Each life history showed a wide range of
heterozygosity. Although smaller body size is also expected to be associated with larger
effective population size, we found no significant association between maximum length
and heterozygosity. Incorporation of a larger number of studies of heterozygosity could
remove a lot of the noise of the data resulting in less variation and a significant pattern
Assessing IBD and He in a comparative framework.
Heterozygosity and IBD can change drastically from species to species. A lack of overall
trend may also be a function of the scale at which the comparison is being made.
Heterozygosity is not consistent or conserved over larger clades or even between closely
related species (Switzer et al. 2008; Neilson and Stepien 2011, Bracken et al. 2015)
although there are many examples where heterozygosity does remain fairly similar (Krieg
et al. 1999; Palkovacs et al. 2014; Feldheim et al. 2014). The high heterozygosity in the
freshwater Neogobius pallasi (He =0.77) might actually be low when compared to its
marine relatives, and the low heterozygosity of Eucyclogobius newberryi (He=0.313),
might be high compared to its freshwater relatives. Unfortunately, there are too few
genetic studies to do a large-scale sister group comparison across all five life histories.
The same concept should apply to maximum length.
Maximum length seems to be most associated to within and between population genetic
variation. This, however, does not necessarily suggest that there is no impact of life
history on the genetics of a species. In comparisons of salmonids, anadromous
individuals tend to grow larger then freshwater residents (Thériault et al. 2007).
Anadromous lampreys tend to get larger than the closely related freshwater lampreys
(Hardisty and Potter 1971). Other life history traits such as reproductive output are
greater in diadromous compared to non-diadromous species (McDowall 1988; McDowall
1970; Closs et al. 2013). In the threespine stickleback, anadromous females have a larger
clutch size and bigger bodies then freshwater females (Baker 1994). A species range size
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is connected to the reported max length, which is affected by diadromy. However, these
observed patterns in size might be lost in a large-scale comparative analysis and should
be addressed in a sister group comparison instead.
Multiple caveats are in order here owing to methodological variation among studies. The
studies that were aggregated contain a large amount of variations: Variation in the life
history stage at which sampling occurs may affect the observable pattern of population
structure. Many of the studies of both catadromous and anadromous fishes collect
samples during their freshwater stages. This is appropriate for anadromous species, but
not necessarily for catadromous species if freshwater sites do not correspond to particular
marine breeding sites. If catadromous species were sampled at multiple marine breeding
sites, they might show some population structure. Variation in markers used may be an
additional source of discontinuity between compared studies. Di- tri- and tetranucleotide
repeats each have different mutation rates (Chakraborty et al. 1997; Schug et al. 1998)
and thus more variation would be expected in studies that have more di-nucleotide
repeats. A relatively small number of species limits the power of a comparative study.
With limited population genetics studies utilizing consistent marker types in fishes, in
particular diadromous species, we see a wide spread in the data. This is particularly
apparent in freshwater and amphidromous species. These species seem to be the most
complex in their population structuring. Information about the natural history, geographic
history and evolutionary history of these species needs to be incorporated to obtain a
better understanding of how life history is affecting a species’ population structure.
Available natural history information is also limited and difficult to incorporate across
species. Here we were able to obtain maximum length for each species, however,
reproductive output, age of maturity, size at maturity and percent survivorship to maturity
are all pieces of information that are also critical in understanding gene diversity, yet
often not available. These data, along with mutation rates, can be used to get estimates of
how much genetic variation we should expect, allowing for a more nuanced comparison
between life histories. To better understand IBD, information about larval duration,
passive vs. active larval swimming behavior, feeding behaviors in larvae, adult
movement analyses and fine scale niche preferences could be used to see if habitat use is
really structuring populations. For example, preference in lentic compared to lotic waters
could change how two species in the same river move within and between populations.
Feeding behavior, size and larval dispersal distance all result in different patterns of gene
flow between populations and can in different way affect IBD (Strathmann 1985;
Palumbi 2003). Association between larval duration and extinction risks suggests that
larval duration can influence levels of isolation across populations (Douglas et al. 2013).
Geographic information relating to physical breaks in their environments caused by
waterfalls, ephemeral streams, disconnection between populations and water currents all
add levels of complexity that cannot be easily assessed in a comparative framework
(Koizumi et al. 2006). Historical events can also leave long-lasting signals on
populations. For example, changes in sea levels can isolate freshwater habitat such
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Taiwan and mainland Asia (Corush, Ch3). Glaciation in the northern hemisphere has
drastically shaped the connectivity of freshwater systems, potentially disrupting patterns
of isolation by distance expected based on equilibrium assumptions (Wright 1943).
Evolutionary history of a species is also important in assessing IBD. Variation in rate or
required changes (Molecular, physiological or behavioral) in reproductive isolation can
cause some groups to become distinct entities with low levels of population
differentiation, whereas other groups with slower rates of reproductive isolation may
show patterns of greater IBD as a result of the ability to maintain unity despite higher
levels of population differentiation. Examples in salmonids suggest that even with low
genetic variation species can become reproductively isolated (Ryman et al. 1979; Hendry
et al. 2000). This would result in the high level of IBD being overlooked by the high
speciation rate.
Together these factors add multiple layers of complexity to understand IBD in aquatic
systems. It seems that simple measurements of distance, across a representative number
of samples and populations does not adequately allow for the assessment of how life
history affects a fish’s microevolutionary patterns.
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Figure 2.2 Distribution of Heterozygosity.
Heterozygosity (He) of freshwater (F), amphidromous (AM), Anadromous (A),
Catadromous(C), Pooled Diadromous (D = AM + A + C), and Marine (M)
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Table 2.1 Heterozygosity
Species

max length
LH He
(CM) Source

Siphateles bicolor

F

0.758

45

Finger and May 2015

Lampetra planeri

F

0.532

20.5

Bracken et al. 2015

Hypomesus transpacificus

F

0.83

12

Squalius aradensis

F

0.551

13.1

Brycon hilarii

F

0.667

56

Sanches and Galetti 2006

Prochilodus costatus

F

0.64

42

Carvalho-Costa et al. 2006

Varicorhinus alticorpus

F

0.821

50

Chiang, et al. 2008

Prochilodus lineatus

F

0.649

80

Rueda et al. 2011

Fundulus notatus

F

0.712

8

Feldheim et al. 2014

Fundulus olivaceus

F

0.748

8

Feldheim et al. 2014

Fundulus euryzonus

F

0.712

9

Feldheim et al. 2014

Atractosteus spatula

F

0.5

305

Moyer et al. 2009

Lepisosteus oculatus

F

0.654

50

Moyer et al. 2009

Lepisosteus osseus

F

0.637

200

Moyer et al. 2009

Stizostedion vitreum

F

0.705

107

Wirth et al. 1999

Silurus glanis

F

0.608

500

Krieg et al. 1999

Silurus triostegus

F

0.766

99

Krieg et al. 1999

Silurus aristotelis

F

0.717

46

Krieg et al. 1999

Neogobius fluviatilis
Neogobius pallasi

F
F

0.451
0.77

20
20

Neilson and Stepien 2011
Neilson and Stepien 2011

Etheostoma osburni

F

0.581

10

Switzer et al. 2008

Etheostoma variatum

F

0.706

11

Switzer et al. 2008

Galaxias vulgaris

F

0.685

10

Waters et al. 1999

Galaxiella pusilla

F

0.375

4.8

Coleman et al. 2013

Fundulus heteroclitus

M

0.497

15

Adams et al. 2006

Thunnus alalunga

M

0.799

140

Davies et al. 2011

Thunnus thynnus

M

0.681

458

Carlsson et al. 2004

Boleophthalmus pectinirostris

M

0.759

20

Tang et al. 2009

Sebastes thompsoni

M

0.691

30

Sekino et al. 2000

Sebastes caurinus

M

0.614

58

Dick et al. 2014

Negaprion brevirostris

M

0.785

340

Feldheim et al. 2001

Mullus barbatus

M

0.835

33.2

Maggio et al. 2009

Eucyclogobius newberryi

M

0.313

5.7

McCraney 2009

Amphiprion bicinctus

M

0.754

14

Nanninga et al. 2014

Theragra chalcogramma

M

0.85

91

O'Reilly et al. 2004

Syngnathus leptorhynchus

M

0.584

38.5

Clupea harengus

M

0.916

45

Shaw et al. 1999

Tetrapturus georgii

M

0.677

184

Bernard et al. 2012

Epinephelus striatus

M

0.804

122

Bernard et al. 2012

Galeocerdo cuvier

M

0.38

750

Pirog et al. 2016.

Stegostoma fasciatum

M

0.742

354

Dudgeon et al. 2006

Coris julis

M

0.57

30

Guillemaud et al. 2000

Syngnathus scovelli

M

0.917

18.3

Partridge et al. 2012

Tripterygion delaisi

M

0.707

8.9

Carreras-Carbonell et al. 2006

Tripterygion xanthosoma

M

0.841

8.9

Carreras- et al. 2006

Coryphaena hippurus

M

0.83

210

Tripp-Valdez et al. 2010

Fisch et al. 2011
Mesquita et al. 2003

Wilson 2006
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Table 2.1 Continued.
Species

LH He

max length
(CM) Source

Symphodus ocellatus

M

0.899

12

Arigoni and Largiader 2000

Paralichthys olivaceus

M

0.8

103

Sekino and Hara 2000

Coregonus nasus

A

0.569

71

Harris and Taylor 2010

Lampetra fluviatilis

A

0.621

50

Bracken et al. 2015

Salvelinus aplinus

A

0.749

107

Harris et al. 2014

Alosa pseudoharengus

A

0.594

40

Palkovacs et al. 2014

Alosa aestivalis

A

0.557

40

Palkovacs et al. 2014

Lovettia sealii

A

0.738

8

Schmidt et al. 2013

Oncorhynchus clarkii clarkii

A

0.71

99

Wenburg et al. 1998

Leucopsarion petersii

A

0.863

5.5

Kokita et al. 2013

Salmo salar

A

0.723

71

Cairney et al. 2000

Mugil Cephalus

C

0.927

100

Huey et al. 2013

Anguilla anguilla

C

0.682

133

Daemen et al. 2001

Pseudaphritis urvillii

C

0.855

36

Schmidt et al. 2013

Macquaria colonorum

C

0.022

75

Shaddick et al. 2011

Anguilla japonica

C

0.865

150

Tseng et al. 2006

Lates calcarifer

C

0.7

200

Yue et al. 2009

Agonostomus monticola

C

0.646

36

Feldheim et al. 2009

Kuhlia rupestris

C

0.688

45

Feutry et al. 2013

Galaxias maculatus

C

0.564

19

Carrea et al. 2009

Sicyopterus stimpsoni

AM 0.893

19.8

Moody et al. 2015

Rhinogobius rubromaculatus

AM 0.64
AM 0.784
AM 0.47

3.4

Ohara et al. 2009

70

Takagi et al. 1999

24.5

Hogan et al. 2011

Plecoglossus altivelis altivelis
Awaous guamensis

AM 0.652
AM 0.527

33

Schmidt et al. 2011

13

Hoareau et al. 2007

30.9

Retropinna semoni

AM 0.339
AM 0.649

10

Hughes et al. 2014

Coilia mystus

AM 0.749

21

Yang et al. 2011

Prototroctes maraena
Sicyopterus lagocephalus
Galaxias platei

Vera-Escalona et al. 2014

Reported expected heterozygosity (He) for each species. Life histories (LH) include
marine (M), anadromous (A), catadromous (C), amphidromous (AM), and freshwater (F)
.
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Table 2.2 Isolation by distance linear models.
Model

Pagel’s λ

AIC

∆AIC

(Null model)

1.56E-08

-283.5

0

slope~ Log(max length)

2.69E-09

-281.5507

1.9492

slope~ LH

2.81E-09

-278.7458

4.7542

slope~ LH + log(max length)

2.79E-09

-276.8207

6.6793

slope~ log(max length) * LH

2.40E-09

-269.0819

14.4181

slope~ log(max length)

2.69E-09

-363.2265

0

slope~ 1

Euclidean
slope~ 1

SPD
2.15E-08

-363.0

0.2265

slope~ LH

(Null model)

2.81E-09

-357.4028

5.8236

slope~ LH + log(max length)

2.79E-09

-358.9501

4.2763

slope~ log(max length) * LH

2.40E-09

-356.6887

6.5377

Models using life history and max length to explain the slop of Euclidian or SPD
regressed against genetic variation between each population with the inferred phylogeny.
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Table 2.3 Isolation by distance tables
Species
Marine
S.
leptorhynchus
T. delaisi
T.
chalcogramma
A. bicinctus

SPD

r

pvalue

Species

SPD

r

pvalue

-1.45E-05

-0.2754

0.94

Anadromous
1.35E-05

0.9388

0.333

L. fluviatilis

2.34E-05

0.3245

0.143

L. sealii

6.05E-05

0.719

0.033

1.74E-07

0.2687

0.21

C. nasus

6.13E-05

0.6907

0.004

1.18E-05

0.7291

0.001

L. petersii

3.42E-05

0.9477

0.045

E. newberryi

3.56E-03

0.5174

0.006

A. oxyrinchus

3.36E-05

0.0432

0.375

C. harengus

1.56E-06

0.5754

0.042

6.06E-05

0.2814

0.044

F. heteroclitus

1.00E-04

0.2895

0.032

5.76E-05

0.5903

0.001

M. barbatus

-8.03E-08

-0.0744

0.648

S. alpinus
A.
pseudoharengus
A. aestivalis

3.95E-05

0.5203

0.167

T. alalunga

3.00E-06

0.3241

0.113

N. brevirostis

2.12E-06

0.7676

0.166

4.51E-07

0.4799

0.25

-1.19E-04

-0.391

0.969

Amphidromous
S. stimpsoni
Rhinogobius sp.

Catadromous
L. calcarifer

2.82E-05

0.8588

0.125

Freshwater

K. rupestri

1.14E-05

0.8422

0.026

1.25E-05

0.0748

0.511

A. japanicus

8.97E-07

0.0977

0.362

-1.53E-04

-0.7126

1

M. colonorum

2.74E-05

0.2943

0.035

L. planeri
H.
transpacificus
N. pallasi

-1.66E-04

-0.3210

0.957

P. urvillii

2.06E-05

0.5363

0.048

N. fluviatilis

4.84E-05

0.0392

-1.22E-06

-0.4053

1

S. bicolor ssp.

7.66E-05

0.4219

0.374
0.183

A. anguilla

Slopes of linear regression by species estimated from genetic differentiation (1/1-FST)
distance and Shortest path distance (SPD), correlation coefficient (r), and associated pvalue.
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Table 2.4 Heterozygosity models
Model
He~ 1 (Null model)
He~ log(max length)
He~ LH
He~ LH + log(max length)
He~ log(max length) * LH

Pagel’s λ
2.52E-09
2.69E-09
2.81E-09
2.79E-09
2.40E-09

AIC
-61.33
-59.96
-56.45
-56.16
-50.11

∆AIC
0
1.37
4.88
5.17
11.22

Model selection for Phylogenetic linear regression assessing Heterozygosity (He) as a
function of life history (LH) and log(maximum length).
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Appendix B – Additional Files

Isolation by Distance Fish Phylogeny
Lampetra fluviatilis
Lampetra planeri
Negaprion brevirostris
Acipenser oxyrinchus oxyrinchus
Anguilla anguilla
Anguilla japonica
Siphateles bicolor
Clupea harengus
Alosa pseudoharengus
Alosa aestivalis
Lovettia sealii
Hypomesus transpacificus
Salvelinus aplinus
Coregonus nasus
Theragra chalcogramma
Mullus barbatus
Syngnathus leptorhynchus
Eucyclogobius newberryi
Neogobius pallasi
Neogobius fluviatilis
Leucopsarion petersii
Rhinogobius rubromaculatus
Sicyopterus stimpsoni
Lates calcarifer
Amphiprion bicinctus
Tripterygion delaisi
Fundulus heteroclitus
Pseudaphritis urvillii
Macquaria colonorum
Kuhlia rupestris
Thunnus alalunga

700

500

300

100

0

MYA

Figure A2.1
Reconstructed phylogeny used for IBD analyses
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Heterozygosity Fish Phylogeny
Pyura
Lampetra fluviatilis
Lampetra planeri
Stegostoma fasciatum
Negaprion brevirostris
Galeocerdo cuvier
Acipenser oxyrinchus oxyrinchus
Lepisosteus osseus
Lepisosteus oculatus
Atractosteus spatula
Anguilla anguilla
Anguilla japonica
Varicorhinus alticorpus
Onychostoma alticorpus
Squalius aradensis
Siphateles bicolor
Prochilodus lineatus
Prochilodus costatus
Brycon hilarii
Silurus triostegus
Silurus aristotelis
Silurus glanis
Coilia mystus
Clupea harengus
Alosa pseudoharengus
Alosa aestivalis
Galaxias maculatus
Galaxiella pusilla
Lovettia sealii
Galaxias vulgaris
Galaxias platei
Retropinna semoni
Prototroctes maraena
Hypomesus transpacificus
Plecoglossus altivelis altivelis
Salvelinus aplinus
Salmo salar
Oncorhynchus clarkii clarkii
Coregonus nasus
Theragra chalcogramma
Mullus barbatus
Syngnathus scovelli
Syngnathus leptorhynchus
Eucyclogobius newberryi
Neogobius pallasi
Neogobius fluviatilis
Leucopsarion petersii
Rhinogobius rubromaculatus
Awaous guamensis
Boleophthalmus pectinirostris
Sicyopterus lagocephalus
Sicyopterus stimpsoni
Pleuronectes platessa
Paralichthys olivaceus
Lates calcarifer
Coryphaena hippurus
Tetrapturus georgii
Amphiprion bicinctus
Mugil Cephalus
Agonostomus monticola
Tripterygion xanthosoma
Tripterygion delaisi
Fundulus heteroclitus
Fundulus euryzonus
Fundulus olivaceus
Fundulus notatus
Sebastes thompsoni
Sebastes caurinus
Stizostedion vitreum
Etheostoma variatum
Etheostoma osburni
Pseudaphritis urvillii
Epinephelus striatus
Morone saxatilis
Macquaria colonorum
Symphodus ocellatus
Coris julis
Kuhlia rupestris
Thunnus thynnus
Thunnus alalunga

600

400

200

0

MYA

Figure A2.2
Reconstructed phylogeny used for gene diversity analyses
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Table A2.1
Populations locations
Species / Study / LH

Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

L. fluviatilis

53.980282

-1.318319

1LF

Bracken et al. 2015

54.357883

-1.549775

3LF

Anadromous

54.097477

-1.395795

5LF

53.991965

-0.91404

7LF

53.144795

-0.791247

9LF

54.780365

-1.576352

10LF

53.18648

-2.887331

12LF

56.054808

-4.454507

14LF

56.054809

-4.454517

15LF

54.755192

-6.464189

17LF

51.007225

3.752224

18LF

L. planeri

54.077314

-1.746886

2LP

Bracken et al. 2015

54.421152

-1.687299

4LP

Freshwater

54.216991

-1.724154

6LP

54.237026

-1.042477

8LP

54.722024

-1.943673

11LP

52.926472

-3.082937

13LP

56.054814

-4.454491

16LP

Sicyopterus stimpsoni

19.756267

-155.092038

Maili-09

Moody et al 2015

19.900105

-155.129298

Hakalau-09

Amphidromous

22.044453

-159.335937

Wailua-09

21.951354

-159.666128

Waimea-09

19.756567

-155.09204

Maili-10

19.900184

-155.128872

Hakalau-10

22.044296

-159.335414

Wailua-10

21.951016

-159.666119

Waimea-10

22.209124

-159.597778

Hanakapi'ai-10

19.756567

-155.09204

Maili-11

19.900184

-155.128872

Hakalau-11

19.928208

-155.155579

Nanue-11

22.044296

-159.335414

Wailua-11

21.951016

-159.666119

Waimea-11

22.209124

-159.597778

Hanakapi'ai-11

Lates calcarifer

12.346251

101.200468

Tha

Yue Et al 2009

8.845358

101.208219

Mas

Catadromous

2.61511

105.72555

Sing 1

0.055692

105.692886

Ind

Alosa pseudoharengus

44.646134

-67.340379

1AP

Palkovacs et al. 2013

44.003067

-69.237515

2AP

Catadromous

44.469109

-68.441926

3AP

43.855468

-69.566952

4AP

43.978067

-69.854097

5AP
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Table A2.1. Continued.
Species / Study / LH

Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

43.063741

-70.70837

6AP

42.982315

-70.94589

7AP

43.065901

-70.91402

8AP

43.008236

-70.856213

9AP

42.752657

-70.814714

10AP

42.350476

-71.024205

11AP

41.52619

-72.061159

21AP

41.300516

-72.23724

22AP

41.309638

-72.349077

24AP

41.835244

-72.809185

25AP

41.299927

-72.899788

26AP

41.392782

-73.075737

27AP

41.22423

-73.111652

28AP

41.027928

-73.594678

29AP

40.712187

-74.02721

30AP

39.6812808

-75.8062051

31AP

38.5493326

-75.6978713

32AP

38.112871

-77.0507

33AP

37.265029

-76.5570336

34AP

37.120939

-76.642279

35AP

36.035937

-76.683706

36AP

35.939109

-76.710658

37AP

35.668878

-76.034628

38AP

Alosa aestivalis

44.646134

-67.340379

1AA

Palkovacs et al. 2013

44.003067

-69.237515

2AA

Catadromous

42.350476

-71.024205

7AA

41.52619

-72.061159

10AA

41.309638

-72.349077

11AA

41.835244

-72.809185

12AA

41.392782

-73.075737

13AA

41.027928

-73.594678

14AA

40.712187

-74.02721

15AA

39.6812808

-75.8062051

16AA

38.5493326

-75.6978713

17AA

38.112871

-77.0507

18AA

37.120939

-76.642279

19AA

36.035971

-76.683555

20AA

35.939092

-76.710722

21AA

35.109363

-77.028934

22AA

33.892387

-78.000835

23AA

33.125831

-79.247859

24AA

32.777745

-79.904608

25AA
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Table A2.1. Continued.
Species / Study / LH

Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

32.036466

-80.881775

26AA

31.319229

-81.299833

27AA

30.40112

-81.403639

28AA

Syngnathus
leptorhynchus
Wilson 2006

57.029802

-135.448188

AK

48.550955

-122.538487

WA

Marine

44.620166

-124.07121

OR

32.776334

-117.264809

CA

Kuhlia rupestris

-12.830724

45.207124

Mayotte

Feutry et al. 2013

-16.790942

49.827644

Madagascar

Catadromous

-21.04589

55.785985

Reunion

26.070812

127.635641

Okinawa

Tripterygion delaisi
xanthosoma
Carreras-Carbonell et
al 2006

14.46277

122.297241

Philippines

-15.800248

167.190921

vanuatu

-21.639597

165.423031

New-Caledonia

-16.291677

145.452653

Queensland_North

-22.493981

150.74871

Queensland_Central

-27.141931

153.090215

Queensland_South

42.338182

3.247855

Cap_de_Creus

41.71983

2.936687

Tossa

41.670091

2.790258

Blanes

39.895595

0.68178

Columbretes

38.696709

1.385574

Formentera

37.633966

-0.689304

Cabo_de_Palos

36.721471

-2.188296

Cabo_de_Gata

36.006488

-5.60689

Tarifa

42.25

142.5

Jpn98

Theragra
chalcogramma
O'Reilly et al. 2004

61.813

-178.5

NCBS97

Marine

54.413

-165.728

Uni97A

54.45

-162.278

Uni97B

54.331

-165.385

Uni98

57.988

-154.212

Shel97

57.598

-154.233

Shel98

60.083

-148.317

PWS97

60.083

-148.333

PWS98
PS98

48.12

-122.77

Anguilla jopanica

25.17653

121.413299

Tanshui_Taiwan

Tseng et al 2006

22.375039

120.57776

Fangliao_Taiwan

Catadromous

39.869137

124.22015

Yalu_River_China

30.469639

121.567115

Hangzho_China

23.320834

116.769211

Shantou_China
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Table A2.1. Continued.
Species / Study / LH

Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

36.350831

126.55578

Daecheon_myon_Korea

34.769941

137.254856

Mikawa_Bay_Japan

Macquaria colonorum

-28.87507

153.58865

Richmond

shaddick et al. 2011

-29.425755

153.356807

Clarence

Catadromous

-33.563834

151.284863

Hawkesbury

-34.903947

150.758193

Shoalhaven

-35.711418

150.196417

Clyde

-37.56224

149.771951

Mallacoota

-37.781173

149.020864

Bemm

-37.801419

148.545333

Snowy

-38.382234

147.185733

Merrimans

-38.673937

146.646244

Albert

-38.643039

145.73067

Tarwin

-38.494852

145.429751

Bass

-38.763611

143.674965

Barham

-38.404045

142.508644

Hopkins

-38.060215

140.988342

Glenelg

-41.055855

144.657136

Arthur

Lovettia sealii

-41.166448

146.082342

Leven

Schmidt et al 2007

-41.152299

146.550919

Rubicon

Anadromous

-43.260478

147.097289

Huon

-42.916037

147.383142

Derwent

-40.836685

145.316379

Black

Gippslands

-38.686002

145.830881

Tarwin

Pseudaphritis urvillii

-35.526063

138.808826

Goolwa

Schmidt et al 2007

-38.219777

141.77114

Darlots

Catadromous

-38.665085

145.944119

Tarwin

-38.140006

147.078768

Thomson

-37.71041

148.451729

Snowy

-41.046126

147.625182

Great Forester

-37.607581

148.901564

Bemm

-38.384907

142.587709

Hopkins

Coregonus nasus

67.249999

-134.883334

PeelR

Harris and taylor 2010

66.978321

-133.25953

Arctic_RedR

Anadromous

67.61266

-134.121034

Point_Separation

66.648156

-129.41791

Fort_Good_Hope

68.213055

-133.466356

Campbell_Lake

67.599999

-131.849999

Travaillant_River_South

67.750001

-131.84998

Travaillant_River_North

65.146937

-152.679278

Yukon_River

65.502024

-150.189417

Yukon_River_Rampart_Rapids
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Table A2.1. Continued.
Species / Study / LH

Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

64.973301

-150.566723

Tanana_River

70.819636

-154.14684

Teshekpuk_Lake

66.601112

-160.329263

Selawik_River

60.942684

-154.984659

Whitefish_Lake

69.086021

55.128488

Pechora_River

Amphiprion bicinctus

27.909838

35.065333

Burcan

Nanninga et al.2014

27.138722

35.754192

An&Numan

Marine

26.624855

36.095918

Nuwayshiziyah

25.582224

36.548775

Mashabi

24.722586

37.150614

Abu&Matari

24.149456

37.67505

Yanbu

22.742487

38.782617

Shi’b&al&Bayda

22.274669

39.048464

Haitham&Hai

22.06962

38.771679

Abu&Madafi

22.223754

38.968799

Palace&Reef

21.814643

38.83754

Eagle&Reef

21.676452

38.841322

Abu&Terr

20.647445

39.394853

Tawil&Ral

20.368743

39.650592

Um&Haj

19.890366

39.960666

CanyonReef

19.108864

40.489151

AQ3

18.272823

40.736447

Maghabiyah

17.78734

41.441833

Sumayr

16.618166

41.93785

Farasan

Sebastes caurinus

49.190554

-124.820313

BSHI

Dick et al 2014

48.793023

-125.216668

BSC

Marine

49.225553

-125.59861

CSHI

49.12472

-125.968054

CSC

49.634118

-126.075083

NSHI

49.579153

-126.670844

NSC

50.183326

-127.3014

KSHI

49.988885

-127.419722

KSC

50.633855

-127.948333

QSHI

50.45111

-128.062501

QSC

Eucyclogobius
newberryi
McCraney, et al 2010

41.831976

-124.232528

Lake_Earl

41.247222

-124.105111

Stone_Lagoon

Marine

41.181443

-124.129083

Big_Lagoon

39.471804

-123.805277

Virgin_Creek

39.459524

-123.81011

Pudding

40.859182

-124.102083

McDaniel

40.849682

-124.081429

Gannon

40.847878

-124.081229

Gannon
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Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

40.843472

-124.082715

Jacoby

40.785925

-124.10378

Wood_creek

40.755718

-124.191034

Elk_River

40.684442

-124.223569

Salmon_Creek

40.647821

-124.307994

Eel_River

Clupea harengus

64.549999

-12.316667

IC_IC1

Shaw et al 2999

71.083332

29.166666

NS1_NW!

Marine

68.749999

-9.833333

NS2_NW2

69.499999

-19.666666

BF_NW3

49.583332

-124.666667

PC_PC

Fundulus heteroclitus

44.374502

-64.512324

Bridgewater_NS

Adams et al. 2006

43.928726

-69.711438

Chewonki_ME

Marine

43.319566

-70.556889

Wells_ME

41.720916

-70.335931

Barnstable_MA

41.566795

-70.915494

NewBedford_MA

41.361111

-71.484692

Point_Judith_RI

41.268226

-72.522538

Clinton_CN

40.688074

-74.115229

Newark_Bay_NJ

39.534284

-74.3514

39.03492

-74.781745

Stone_Harbor_NJ

37.176624

-75.94113

Magotha_VA

36.863684

-76.330088

Norfolk_VA

35.893286

-75.628164

Roanoke_Island_NC

31.511252

-81.259024

Sapelo_Island_GA
Sapelo_Island_GA

Tuckerton_NJ

31.453722

-81.361311

Mullus barbatus

43.233329

4.166664

Sete

Maggio et al 2009

44.083329

8.783335

Genova

Marine

40.466668

8.133337

Alghero

38.083332

14.61667

S_Agata_di_Militello

38.050001

13.58333

Porticello

38.150001

12.916662

Castellamare_del_Golfo

37.5

8.666671

Tunisia

36.816665

13.983331

Sicily

36.466667

15.299997

Sicily

37.400001

15.48333

Catania

44.166666

12.78333

Rimini

43.899999

13.150004

Fano

41.333333

17.333336

Bari

41.816666

18.750004

Albania

Thunnus alalunga

40

1.56667

Med_05

Davis et al 2011

39.816667

12.999997

Med_06

Marine

39.816667

13.000003

Med_07
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Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

48.500002

-10.633327

CS1_05

47.566667

-12.466663

CS2_05

48.350001

-10.483332

CS3_05

47.533335

-9.499998

CS1_06

44.833334

-3.333331

BB1_06

43.599999

-2.383331

BB2_06

52.316667

-12.383332

WI1_07

51.55

-13.849997

WI2_07

26.999997

-17.000002

CAN_07

-21.000001

163.833334

Pac_03

-14.000003

-134.999999

Pac_05

Leucopsarion petersii

40.785809

140.204048

AM

Kokita, et al 2013

35.714663

136.062993

FK

anadromous

35.016504

138.540124

SZ

33.608676

135.951343

WK

Acipenser oxyrinchus
oxyrinchus
King et al 2001

47.044194

-70.706195

St_Lawerence_River

45.266069

-66.064175

St_John_River

Anadromous

40.733782

-74.01851

Hudson_River

39.668311

-75.536952

Delaware_R

36.061922

-76.011682

Albemarle_Sound

31.324342

-81.322808

Altamaha_River

Retropinna spp.

30.319904

119.424838

TM

Yuan et al. 2014

30.109523

118.884155

LT

Catadromous

29.716173

118.299077

HS

30.107866

118.863319

QL

32.817313

131.365723

SB
SR

32.566737

131.088648

Anguilla anguilla

53.870124

-9.688625

Mayo_Burrishoole_River

Daemen et al 2001

43.579087

10.297192

Livorno_Aron_river

Catadromous

34.166664

-6.833332

Kenitra_Sebou_River

57.201932

12.140582

Viskan_river

51.687517

-2.543226

Severn_Estuary

Rhinogobius sp.

35.342665

136.031001

ado

Ohara, et al 2009

35.463556

136.076698

L_Biwa

Amphidromous

33.92505

133.129366

Kamo

35.373079

132.673489

Ino

35.55342

134.824545

Maruyama

39.887372

139.944173

Babame

35.232959

139.868907

Iwase

35.26656

140.400755

Ochiai

34.504183

132.892513

Numata

34.083966

134.578021

Yoshino
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Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

35.515368

134.822687

Maruyama

34.083567

135.11923

Arida

Hypomesus
transpacificus
Fisch et al. 2011

38.053264

-121.960891

Suisum_bay

38.180975

-121.996049

Montezuma_Slough

Freshwater

38.087944

-121.747065

Lower_Sacramento_River

38.253045

-121.687831

Cache_Slough

38.409534

-121.613609

Deep_Water_Ship_Channel

Neogobius fluviatilis

53.006497

18.611708

A*NF

Neilson & Stepien
2011
Freshwater

54.327894

19.526324

B*NF

47.818608

18.740878

C*NF

45.391914

29.588268

DNF

48.566667

26.75

ENF

46.468333

30.216667

FNF

46.229242

30.36288

GNF

46.733333

33.266667

HNF

46.650683

30.53375

INF

46.69

31.20345

JNF

46.655616

35.278634

KNF

47.114634

40.791515

LNF

42.135

41.701111

MNF

46.016147

43.448435

NNF

48.674471

43.515149

ONF

48.643269

43.617069

PNF

45.617691

44.211077

QNF

47.370632

45.208318

RNF

46.272008

45.615373

SNF

48.87087

44.660139

TNF

48.484638

44.784676

UNF

48.310313

45.797317

VNF

47.683923

46.509057

WNF

47.171956

47.053889

XNF

46.82965

47.600639

YNF

46.601411

47.883446

ZNF

45.78835

47.886953

AANF

46.302213

48.977384

BBNF

Neogobius pallasi

41.837222

48.62

CCNP

Neilson & Stepien
2011
Freshwater

38.751944

48.868889

DDNP

41.53795

48.924108

EENP

40.888889

49.368889

FFNP

39.94

49.409167

GGNP

40.217222

49.569167

HHNP
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Latitude

Longitude

Population ID

40.600278

49.682222

IINP

40.304167

49.805

JJNP

40.576667

50.030833

KKNP

Salvelinus alpinus

65.724579

-64.789058

iq2

Harris et al. 2014

66.34629

-64.355012

kin

Anadromous

66.274095

-66.166018

ava

66.435057

-66.519946

iat

66.337549

-66.787942

kek

66.578329

-66.737234

iq2

66.828495

-68.204556

ius

66.440033

-67.434357

kan

66.547613

-67.915551

kip

65.949506

-67.414139

aun

65.435318

-67.41068

ikp

65.236655

-67.258894

opi

65.04435

-67.11871

iqa

64.616303

-66.30833

qas

Siphateles bicolor ssp.

38.675155

-119.538737

tpz

Finger & May 2015

39.514724

-118.883229

lsl

Freshwater

39.107011

-119.908186

spn

38.935527

-120.014435

tks

40.007951

-119.561764

pyr

38.156681

-119.345889

twn

38.773562

-118.735742

wlk

39.685408

-118.127921

dxv

38.433747

-119.015418

ewr

40.671998

-115.761713

sfh

Oncorhynchus clarki
clarki
wenburg et al. 1998

48.946816

-122.474476

double_ditch

48.558942

-122.022139

parker_creek

Freshwater

47.326178

-122.028269

Covington_creek

47.155836

-122.216735

fennel_creek

47.559632

-122.832577

Gold_Creek

47.625056

-122.872888

Stavis_Creek

48.11551

-123.06813

Gierin_Creek

Negaprion brevirostris
Feldheim et al. 2001

48.1062

-123.426893

peabody_creek

48.155798

-123.704195

salt_creek

47.832432

-124.497636

goodman_creek

47.654837

-124.180935

snahapish_river

47.020212

-123.362107

wildcat_creek

46.580443

-123.634329

oxbow_creek

-3.8492

-33.817422

Atol das Rocas

25.854833

-81.629841

Gullivan
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Longitude
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24.578487

-82.097986

Marquesas

25.718293

-79.303236

Bimini

56.209015

162.524804

Russia

63.487908

-159.492548

yukon

Syngnathus floridae

37.31697

-76.292729

VA

Mobley et al. 2010

34.641021

-76.732299

NC

Marine

27.584546

-82.707911

TB

29.695146

-85.393458

SJ

27.836863

-97.0439

TX

Marine
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Table A2.2
Heterozygosity phylogenetic linear regressions.
Model
Pagel’s λ
He~ max length
2.38E-09
He~ LH + max
2.61E-09
Phylogenetic length
linear model He~ LH
2.76E-09
He~ max length *
LH
2.75E-09
He~ max length
He~ LH + max
length
Star Tree
Phylogenetic He~ LH
linear model He~ max length *
LH
He~ max length
He~ LH + max
length
Linear
He~ LH
model
He~ max length *
LH

AIC
-57.35677

∆AIC
0

-55.55821
-55.3143

1.79856
2.04247

-49.6462
-57.35677

7.71057
0

-55.55821
-55.3143

1.79856
2.04247

-49.6462
-59.35677

7.71057
0

-57.55821
-57.3143

1.79856
2.04247

-51.6462

7.71057
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Table A2.3
Euclidian and shortest path distances
Species

Euclidian

SPD

Marine

Species

Euclidian

SPD

Anadromous

S. leptorhynchus
T. delaisi
T. chalcogramma
A. bicinctus
E. newberryi
C. harengus
F. heteroclitus
M. barbatus

1.26E-02
6.09E-05
1.68E-07
1.28E-05
2.96E-03
1.66E-06
1.72E-04
8.70E-07

-8.03E-08

T. alalunga
N. brevirostis

2.63E-06
2.78E-06

3.00E-06
2.12E-06

1.35E-05
2.34E-05
1.74E-07
1.18E-05
3.56E-03
1.56E-06
1.00E-04

L. fluviatilis
L. sealii
C. nasus
L. petersii
A. oxyrinchus
S. alpinus
A. pseudoharengus
A. aestivalis

-3.89E-06
1.11E-04
2.36E-05
6.85E-09
4.89E-05
7.86E-05
7.75E-05
2.04E-06

-1.45E-05
6.06E-05
6.13E-05
3.42E-05
3.36E-05
3.58E-05
5.76E-05

S. stimpsoni

-1.51E-07

Rhinogobius sp.

-3.73E-05

4.51E-07
-1.19E-04

3.95E-05

Amphidromous

Catadromous
L. calcarifer

9.92E-04

2.82E-05

Freshwater

K. rupestri
A. japanicus
M. colonorum
P. urvillii
A. anguilla

1.31E-05
1.09E-06
6.43E-07
2.54E-05
3.04E-06

1.14E-05
8.97E-07
2.74E-05
2.06E-05

L. planeri
H. transpacificus
N. pallasi
N. fluviatilis
S. bicolor ssp.

-1.22E-06

-1.32E-04
-2.94E-04
-2.01E-04
5.10E-04
-3.09E-06

1.25E-05
-1.53E-04
-1.66E-04
4.84E-05
7.66E-05

Slopes of Isolation by distance for both euclidian and shortest path distances
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CHAPTER III
THE EFFECTS OF AN AMPHIBIOUS LIFE HISTORY ON THE
POPULATION STRUCTURE OF A MUDSKIPPER
(PERIOPHTHALMUS MODESTUS) IN EAST ASIA
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Abstract
Amphibious fishes require both aquatic and terrestrial portions of their life cycle. While
many fishes can persist on land for a limited period of time, few species have an obligate
terrestrial life history stage. Many species of mudskippers in the family Gobidae
(subfamily: Oxudercinae) are obligate amphibious. The obligatory terrestrial phase comes
with an environmental restriction to mudflat habitats during breeding when adults build
burrows in the mud to lay their eggs. Some of these fishes tend to spend the majority of
their time out of water. Effects of such an environmentally restricted out-of-water phase
should be reflected in the population structure of the species. To test whether this is the
case, we examined the shuttles hoppfish (Periophthalmus modestus) with respect to its
population structure throughout its range in the East and South China Seas. Over 250
individuals were collected from ten populations across mainland China, Hainan island,
Taiwan, Okinawa and central Japan. We used a targeted capture sequencing method,
RADcap, to detect SNPs from 265 loci from each individual. We found that, based on
observed levels of genetic variation and population structure, these fish are connected
across large areas of continuous coastal areas and across small spans of water. At the
same time, however, restricted long-distance dispersal across water has resulted in
fragmentation of the species’ population structure. These results are consistent with the
hypothesis that a limited dispersal phase significantly affects population structure in
fishes.
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Introduction
Life histories that restrict individuals to particular habitats during specific life stages can
have a drastic effect on the structure of those species’ populations, and in turn their
patterns of diversification (McCulloch et al. 2009; McDowall 2001; Corush Ch1; Corush
Ch2). Limiting dispersal during larval stages or restricting movement during the adult
stage can result in a more fragmented population compared to species that are free to
disperse (Waters et al. 2000; McDowall 2001; Bracken et al. 2015). Population
connectivity can be restricted in diadromous fishes that must migrate to marine or
freshwater environments for reproduction, in some winged insects with limited ability to
fly cannot move between isolated habitats, and in amphibious species, restrictions to
water or land (McDowall 1988; McCulloch et al. 2009).
In fishes, one life history that limits the movement of individuals is the amphibious life
history, in which individuals spend time out of water as normal parts of their life history
(Gordon et al. 1969). While this is rare in fishes, it is has evolved repeatedly and is found
in well over 100 species (Sayer and Davenport 1991; Martin 2015; Turko and Wright
2015; Wright and Turko 2016). Many fishes including eels, gobies, killifishes,
snakeheads, and lungfish have adapted to being out of water (Taylor et al. 2007; Sayer
2005; Ishimatsu 2012; Martin 2015). Multiple reasons for emersion have been proposed
and tested including poor water quality, avoiding predation, reproduction, and obtaining
resources (Sayer and Davenport 1991; Sayer 2005). These imply that a fish, over its life
time, may choose to stay in a less optimal aquatic environment and leave the water on
occasion as opposed to moving to a better environment. In the many obligate amphibious
species, habitat selection is dependent on both the aquatic and terrestrial environment,
putting a number of restrictions on where individuals can move. Mudskippers of the
genus Periophthalmus are just one of many groups of fishes that spawn on beaches
(Martin 2015). The mudskipper Periophthalmus modestus lays eggs that require air for
proper development (Ishimatsu et al. 2007). This obligatory phase comes with a
restriction to mangrove and mudflat habitats during breeding. While they do not have
obligate juvenile or adult stages out of water, these particular fishes tend to spend the
majority of their time out of the water (Sayer and Davenport 1991).
The mudskipper, shuttles hoppfish, Periophthalmus modestus (Cantor 1842), has a
distribution across the South and East China seas (China Seas). Individuals spend about
50% of their time out of water and can survive up to 30 hours out of water (Sayer and
Davenport 1991). While closely related species such as P. argentilineatus are commonly
found across mudflats and mangroves, P. modestus is typically more geographically
restricted to mudflats (Oshiro et al. 2005). They build "J" shaped burrows in which the
eggs attached to the upper layer of the chamber and are exposed to air for several hours,
followed by immersion in water to hatch (Ishimatsu et al. 1998, 2007, 2009; Ishimatsu
and Gonzales 2011). While the trait has not been explicitly tested in P. modestus, eggs of
a close relative, P. argentilineatus, will die if there is no emersion period (Brillet 1976).
To provide this biphasic environmental shift, the male of the species carries air in his
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cheeks down the long arm of the “J” and releases it into the small dome-like area deep in
the mud. This is timed with tidal cycles so the nest will be flooded and the eggs will be
submerged at the proper time during their development. Eggs completely submerged in
water or those that did not return to water before the hatching window do not survive
(Ishimatsu et al. 2007). This complex biphasic lifestyle limits Periophthalmus species to
a specific environment during reproduction. The question arises: Is this limitation drastic
enough to affect population structure?
Movement around the South and East China seas is regulated by currents plus geologic
and historic process that have shaped the landscape across the species’ range. A
contemporary factor shaping the biotic and abiotic patterns of the China seas is the
Kuroshio current. The Kuroshio starts where the North Equatorial Current runs into the
Philippines and flows north on the east side of Taiwan, the west side of the Ryukyu
Islands over the Okinawa Trough, and then bifurcates to the Tsushima current, which
flows north along the western side of the main Japanese islands into the Sea of Japan and
to the east side of the main Japanese islands until it feeds into the North Pacific Current.
The Kuroshio current plays a major role in the physical features of the water. Both
temperature and salinity increase near the edge of the continental shelf as water enters the
Kuroshio current system, though the shelf water does not make it through the Kuroshio
resulting in a regular variation in water conditions across the region (Nozaki et al. 1989).
Biogeographical patterns of many species are a function of this system (Gallagher et al.
2015). While the Kuroshio current follows a regular path, the water between the
Kuroshio current and China, a different set of more variable currents, change seasonally
(Yanagi et al. 1993). In the winter the China Sea Current brings cooler, less saline water
south through the Taiwan Strait, and in the summer, the South China Sea Surface Current
carries slightly warmer water and saline water north (Jan et al 2002).
In addition to the currents, there is a large amount of variation in bathymetry within the
region. Most of the water between mainland China and Hainan island as well as Taiwan
is less then 200M deep, however the Okinawa Trough goes down more than 2500M at its
deepest point, separating China and Taiwan from many parts of Japan by deep water
(Figure 3.1). Gene flow in many marine organisms is restricted by bathymetric
constraints (Schultz et al. 2008; Knutsen et al. 2009)
Variation on a geological time scale has also altered the dynamics of the China Seas. The
islands inhabited by P. modestus are comprised both continental islands (e.g. Hainan,
Taiwan, Japan) as well as oceanic islands (e.g. Ryukyu islands). While contemporary
movement to and from any island would require dispersal, past geological suggest that
vicariance could be responsible for movement between mainland Asia and continental
islands. lower sea levels associated with past geologic events resulted in continuous coast
line form mainland Asia to Hainan, Taiwan, and Japan, but not Okinawa. Taiwan was
connected to mainland Asia up until around 11,000 years ago (Voris 2000) and Hainan
island even more recently.
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An early study using allozymes showed very low levels of molecular variation around the
island of Taiwan in P. modestus (P. cantonensis = jun syn. of P. modestus) (Chang and
Lee 1994). Concentrating on Japan, Mukai, and Sugimoto (2006) used mitochondrial
DNA NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5 (ND5) gene to show the population on Okinawa
was differentiated from the other six populations from the major Japanese islands. A
more geographically extensive study added five populations from China to the initial
seven sampled in Mukai and Sugimoto (2006) to reassess the genetic patterns of ND5
(He et al. 2015). Based on the more extensive analysis, differentiation between
populations in the East China Sea and those in the South China Sea was found.
Additionally, differentiation between populations in Japan and those in the East China
Sea were associated with the Kuroshio current.
When one assesses the population structure of Periophalmus modestus, multiple factors
come into play. The species’ biology limits its ability to move across vast areas of deep
water that do not offer refuge from the water. Migration between locations is thus
potentially limited by access to land. Historically, the China Seas region have very
different bathymetry and Hainan, Taiwan and Japan were all connected to mainland Asia.
Movement across this range, without leaving the coastline, would have been possible in
the past. However, oceanic island such as Okinawa have never been connected to
mainland Asia and would require dispersal across deep waters of the Kuroshio current.
The amphibious life history limits the movement of adult individuals, should result in
increased populations structure when water acts as a barrio between populations. Here we
incorporate population genomics with landscape data and demographic models to
understand what factors are important in structuring the populations of P. modestus. We
test that hypothesis that water acts as a barrier for this fish. In particular, we test that deep
waters, such as the Okinawa Trough which separates oceanic islands, result in isolated
populations, compared to continental islands, which have allowed for formation of land
bridges during low sea levels, as well as shallower water between contemporary
landmasses.

Methods
Sample collection
A total of 236 samples of Periophthalmus modestus were collected between 2014 and
2017 from ten locations across the South and East China Seas including two populations
from Taiwan (Taoyuan and Taichung), five population from China (Cixi, Hainan, Xiapu,
Xiashan, and Zhoushan), two populations on mainland Japan, hereafter referred to as
“Japan”, (Ariake and the Seto Sea), and one populations from Okinawa, Japan (Figure
3.1). All animals were collected with dip nets, and tissue samples were taken and
immediately stored in 95% molecular grade EtOH. Fishes were then fixed in formalin or
70% EtOH. All samples were collected in accordance with protocols approved by
University of Tennessee-Knoxville IACUC (UTK#2548-0616). All samples were
collected in accordance with each country’s regulations.
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3RAD DNA Sequencing for RADcap Bait Design
Genomic DNA was extracted using DNeasy Blood and Tissue kits (Qiagen). Initial
sequencing was done with a representative subset containing samples from each
population to identify target loci for full analysis. Initial sampling was done using the
three enzyme RADseq method (Glenn et al. 2017). The digestion step included 1.5 µL
10x CutSmart® Buffer, 4.5 µL of dH2O, 0.5 µL of MspI at 20 U/µL, 1.0 µL of ClaI at 10
U/µL, 0.5 µL of BamHI-HF at 20 U/µL, 1 µL 5 µM double-stranded iTru R1.A adapter,
1 µL 5 µM double-stranded iTru R2.1 adapter, and 5 µL DNA. Restriction enzymes and
CutSmart® Buffer were products of New England Biolabs (NEB) (Beverly, 154 MA,
USA). Samples were digested for 1 hr at 37 °C. Following digestion ligation was
completed by adding ligation mix to each sample. Ligation mix consisted of 2.0 µL
dH2O, 1.5 µL ATP (10 µM), 0.5 µL 10x Ligase Buffer, 1.0 µL T4 DNA Ligase (100
units/µL, NEB M0202L buffer diluted 1:3 in NEB B8001S 255 enzyme dilution buffer).
Ligation conditions were two cycles of 22°C (20 min) and 37°C (10 min) followed by
80°C (20 min). Following the ligation, 30 µL dH2O was added to each 20 µL ligation
product. 1 µL 5 µM double-stranded iTru R1.A adapter, 1 µL 5 µM double-stranded iTru
R2.1 adapter, and 5 µL DNA. Restriction enzymes and CutSmart® Buffer were products
of New England Biolabs (NEB) (Beverly, 154 MA, USA). Samples were digested for 1
hr at 37 °C. Following digestion ligation was completed by adding ligation mix to each
sample. Ligation mix consisted of 2.0 µL dH2O, 1.5 µL ATP (10 µM), 0.5 µL 10x
Ligase Buffer, 1.0 µL T4 DNA Ligase (100 units/µL, NEB M0202L buffer diluted 1:3 in
NEB B8001S 255 enzyme dilution buffer). Ligation conditions were two cycles of 22°C
(20 min) and 37°C (10 min) followed by 80°C (20 min). Following the ligation, 30 µL
dH2O was added to each 20 µL ligation product. NaCl-PEG diluted SpeedBeads
(Rohland and Reich 2012) were used for bead cleanup to remove all added enzymes form
DNA. Beads were added at a 1.2:1 SpeedBead to ligation product ratio. Bead cleanup
procedure followed Glenn et al. (2017). Bead cleanup product was resuspended to 25 µL.
Cleaned product was then used for PCR containing. 5.0 µL 5X Kapa HiFi Buffer (Kapa
Biosystems, Wilmington, MA), 0.75 µL dNTPs (10 µM), 3.75µL dH2O, 0.5 µL Kapa
HiFi DNA Polymerase (1 unit/µL), 2.5 µL iTru5 primer (5 µM), 2.5 µL iTru7 primer (5
µM) and 10.0 µL cleaned up DNA. PCR parameters were: 95 °C (2 min) initial
denaturing followed by 14 cycles of 98°C (20 sec), 60°C (15 sec) and 72°C (30 sec), with
a final extension at 72°C (5 min) followed by a hold at 15°C. Following PCR, a second
round of bead cleanup was preformed adding 100 µL of sample to 83 µL bead mix.
Cleaned up product was resuspended to 30 µL. Concentration of cleaned PCR product
was determined using a Qubit Fluorimeter (Life Technologies, Inc.) and all 13 samples
were pooled according to concentrations. For size selection, 30 µL of cleaned pooled
libraries was then size selected for 550 +/- 10% bp using Pippin PrepTM (Sage Science,
Inc.) following the suggested protocol. Samples where then pooled with other projects
and sequenced on an Illumina NextSeq v2 300 cycle kit to obtain 150 bp paired-end
(PE150) reads at the Georgia Genomics Facility.
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Baits design
Illumina data files were first demultiplexed (see Additional File A3.1 for ipyrad
parameters file). ipyrad v0.7.17 (http://ipyrad.readthedocs.io/) was used to process reads
and assemble loci. Sequences were then aligned to Periophthalmus magnuspinnatus
genome (You et al. 2014; GenBank#: JACL00000000.1). After sequences were aligned
with the P. magnuspinnatus genome, 2331 loci were identified that had at least 250 bp.
Samples with four or more SNPs were removed leaving 1295 loci with zero to three
SNPs and at least 250bp long. Of the 1295 loci, 1000 were chosen randomly and used for
RADcap sequencing.
RADcap
Genomic DNA from all 236 samples underwent the digestion and ligation step as in the
3RAD methods (above) with the following changes. Digestion mix contained 10 µL of
DNA and 0 µL dH2O. Ligation mix contained 2.75 µL dH2O and only 0.25 µL of T4
DNA Ligase. Samples were quantified and pooled proportionately. A maximum of 96
samples were combined in each pool. These pools were split into two tubes and cleaned
with a 1.2:1 ratio of SpeedBeads to pooled ligation products. Cleaned product was
reconstituted in 33 µL dH2O and each of the two replicates were further split in two (i.e.,
a total of four tubes per pool). A single cycle of PCR was then preformed with 10.0 µL
5X Kapa HiFi Buffer (Kapa Biosystems, Wilmington, MA), 1.5 µL dNTPs (10 266 µM),
1.0 µL Kapa HiFi DNA Polymerase (1 unit/µL), 5.0 µL 8N primer and 15.0 µL DNA.
PCR parameters were: 98 °C (1 min), 60°C (30 sec) and 72°C (6 min) followed by a hold
at 12°C. Following this PCR, the four replicates were pooled, cleaned again using a 1.2:1
SpeedBead to PCR product ratio, and reconstituted in 30 µL dH2O. We then conducted a
limited-cycle PCR with three replicates per pool with 10 µL DNA, 5 µL P5 primer, 5 µL
iTru7 primer, 10 µL buffer, 1.5 µL dNTPs,1 µL polymerase, and 17.5 µL dH2O. We then
pooled these replicates, cleaned them with a 2:1 SpeedBead to PCR product ratio, and
reconstituted them In 40 µL dH2O. Samples were quantified. Before going into the
MYbaits protocol, we conducted a test PCR step to verify all previous steps. The PCR
consisted of 1 µL DNA, 2.5 µL P5 primer, 2.5 µL P7 primer, 5 µL buffer, 0.75 µL
dNTPs, 12.75 µL dH2O, and 0.5 µL polymerase and followed the same protocol and for
15 cycles. We verified this product on a 1% agarose gel.
MYbaits® Capture Protocol and Sequencing
Pooled RADcap product underwent in-solution sequence capture according to the
MYbaits® protocol (version 3.02, July 2016). Hybridization temperature was set to 65°c.
The library elution and amplification amplification’s extension time was 1:00.
Bioinformatics
Illumina data files were first demultiplexed based on external tags using BCL2FASTQ
resulting in a single file for each individual MYbaits® Capture. Stacks (Catchen et al.
2013) was then used to remove PCR duplicates based on the 8N tags added in the
RADcap procedure after ligation. We used ipyrad v0.7.17 (http://ipyrad.readthedocs.io/)
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to process reads, map them against a reference genome we created during the baits design
(see Additional File A3.2 for ipyrad parameters file).
Genetic Analysis
Population structure was assessed using STRUCTURE version 2.3.4 (Pritchard 2000).
All STRUCTURE runs were for 500,000 generations with a burn in of 100,000
generations. Each analysis was run three times. The complete analysis ran at K=1-9.
Based on the results, further Subpopulation STRUCTURE analysis for the
“China/Taiwan” (ran K=1-6) and the “Okinawa/Japan cluster” (ran K=1-4) were both run
separately. STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl 2012) was used to determine optimal
number of clusters (K) from STRUCTURE analyses based on likelihood.
Output files from ipyrad were read into R (R core team 2013) using the datSTR()
function in the adagenet package (Jombart 2008). Data were then converted from genind
format to a usable data frame format using the genind2hierfstat() function in the hierfstat
package (Goudet 2005). Pairwise Fst values (Weir and Cockerham 1984) were calculated
using the pairwise.WCfst() functions and mean expected heterozygosity was calculated
overall and for each populations using the basic.stats() function, both in hierfstat. Based
on structure analysis, pairwise Fst was also run using pooled populations of 1) China, 2)
Taiwan, 3) Okinawa, 4) mainland Japan.
Geographic Analyses
Pairwise Euclidian distances (EUC) between each population were calculated in ArcMap
using the Euclidian distance tool in the special analysis toolkit. Least cost path distance
was then calculated based on bathometric data obtained from the Natural Earth database
(http://www.naturalearthdata.com) (Becker et al. 2009) using the “Least-Cost Corridors
and Least-Cost Paths: Pairwise Comparison” tool in SDMtoolbox 2.2c (Brown 2014;
Brown et al. 2017). Based on available data, ocean depth layers used in the least cost path
analysis included 200M (Continental shelf depth), 1000M, 2000M, 3000M, 4000M,
5000M and 6000M. This provided both a least cost path distance (LCPD (the length of
the path of least resistance) as well as a least cost path (LDP) (path of least resistance
with higher resistance for deeper water). Variatus permutations of mantel and partial
mantel test was preformed to compare pairwise Genetic variation (Fst /1- Fst) values with
EUC, LCP, and/or LCPD using the mantel() and mantel.partial() functions with method =
"pearson" in the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2013). Genetic variation (Fst /1- Fst) was
also regressed against various metrics of geographic distance (EUC, LCP and LCPD) to
visualize data.
Additionally, migration likelihood surface was created using EEMS (Petkova et al. 2016)
which estimates migration rates based on genetic dissimilarity. We used an estimate of
the species range, based on available records (fishbase and Fishnet2) and ran analyses
using 200, 400, and 600 demes. All MCMC samplers were ran for 20,000,000
generations.
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Demographic history
Coalescence analyses were run using strataG (Archer et al. 2017) a wrapper for
Fastsimcoal2 (Excoffier et al. 2013). Multiple scenarios were run to test vicariance vs.
dispersal between China, Taiwan, Okinawa and Japan. Analyses allowed for various
patterns of colonization and migration between the for populations (Additional file A3.3A3.7). Models included an equilibrium island model (IM), two stepping stone models
with Japan and Taiwan being colonized from China and Okinawa being colonized from
Taiwan (model SST) or Okinawa being colonized from Japan (model SSJ). Lastly, two
vicariance/colonization models were simulated where all populations were colonized
from China, with one model simulating exponential expansion of Okinawa (model VCe)
vs. consistent population size in all populations (model VC). All scenarios were
simulated 20,000 times. Summary statistics were calculated from each simulation
including pairwise Fst, Global Fst, allelic richness and population heterozygosity. Model
selection with Approximate Bayesian Computation was conducted using the ABC
package (Csilléry et al. 2012) based on 10,000 simulations. For each scenario the
posterior probabilities were compared using the multinomial logistic regression method
in the postpr() function. Comparison of scenario was based on the proportion of accepted
simulations given this model. For each scenario population sizes, migration rates,
mutation rates and colonization event times were estimated from various distributions
(See Additional File A3.3- A3.7 for parameters). Parameter estimates based on 200
posterior samples from 20,000 runs Sample size remained consistent with observed data
China= 119, Japan=55, Taiwan=50 and Okinawa=12.

Results
Baits design and Sequencing
1000 loci were identified and 2 baits per locus were designed. All loci were verified to be
compatible by MYcroarray as part of the MYbaits® capture design. Of the 1000 targeted
loci, 365 were consistently sequences across samples with high coverage. Filtering
resulted in a total 365 loci for 236 individuals. Mean sample coverage was 353 loci
(Table A3.1 for full distribution)
Genetic Analysis
Overall heterozygosity (He) was 0.0343 with a range of 0.01 (Okinawa)-0.046 (Ariake,
Japan) and a mean of 0.338 (Table 3.1). With the exception of Okinawa and Ariake, all
populations had fairly similar levels of heterozygosity. The pairwise FST values were
typically largest between Okinawa and all other locations. All comparisons involving
Okinawa were over 0.26 whereas all values not including Okinawa were less than 0.17
(Table 2).
STRUCTURE and STRUCTURE HARVESTER analysis indicate that the main division
in populations is across the East China Sea with Japan, and Okinawa forming one group
and Mainland China, Hainan and Taiwan forming another group. Subgroup
STRUCTURE analyses further indicate the genetic makeup of P. modestus on Mainland
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China and Hainan differs from Taiwan and that Japan and Okinawa house distinct
populations. (Figure 3.2)
Geographic Analysis
EEMS migration analysis showed, when more demes were used, migration rates are high
along the coast of China and around Taiwan, but low in the East China Sea, particularly
between Taiwan and China and around Okinawa (Figure 3.3).
Least cost path seemed to go around the Okinawa trough when populations were on
different sides of the East China Sea (Figure 3.1). This along with the cost of dispersal in
deep water change the corrected distance of travel by incorporating both the LCP and
LCPD (Figure 3.4). Models incorporating LCP and LCPD were better fit then just
Euclidian distance. (Table 3.3)
Demographic history
The optimal scenario (VCe) had 83.26% accepted simulations. The next best scenario had
an acceptance rate of 7.22% (Table 3.4). The optimal scenario indicates that populations
on Taiwan, Japan and Okinawa all arose from those on China. Migrations rate
estimations between all populations were low with each having a mean value of ≦0.0003.
The estimated time of coalescence between China and Taiwan, Japan and Okinawa were
2890, 2924, and 2857 generations respectively. Estimated populations sizes for China,
Taiwan, Japan, and Okinawa were 73224, 1675, 5666, and 5372 respectively (Table 3.5).

Discussion
Based on analyses of genetic variation and structure in Periophthalmus modestus, the fish
are connected across large areas of continuous coastal areas (e.g., mainland China) but
restricted in movement by even small spans of shallow water (e.g., Taiwan strait,
Qiongzhou Strait, and the multiple straits between Japan’s main island Honshu, Shikoku,
and Kyushu), as well as between long-distance open water from Japan to China and from
Okinawa to China, Japan, and Taiwan. These restrictions result in fragmentation of the
species’ population structure. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that a
limited dispersal ability, as a result of obligate amphibious behavior, may significantly
affect population structure in fishes. We propose that populations on continental island
were established as a result of vicariance from mainland Asia when sea levels rose and
isolated Taiwan, Japan, and Hainan islands. Around this time, when mainland Asia was
closer to Okinawa, colonization from mainland Asia to Okinawa would have required a
shorter distance across shallower waters compared to today’s geology. Population
structure and migration analyses support movement between the East and South China
Seas along the coast of China, but lower migration rates between any populations
separated by water.
Fastsimcoal2 results suggest that Taiwan, Japan, and Okinawa were all colonized from
China before sea levels rose and disconnected Taiwan and Japan from mainland Asia. In
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fact, many examples that support vicariance within the region (Shih et al. 2007). The
model also suggests that the population on Okinawa originated during or before sea
levels were lower. In addition, simulated migration rates are extremely small indication
little migration between China, Taiwan, Okinawa, and Japan. This pattern would explain
the low heterozygosity and high population differentiation between Okinawa and other
locations. Additionally, since Taiwan and Japan have been isolated, low levels of
migration have been occurring across water. The higher levels of heterozygosity and
lower levels of population differentiation must be the result of one continuous population
along the coast of East Asia that was split up with lowering of sea levels.
These results agree with those of previous studies that show a strong level of isolation
between Okinawa and other populations (Mukai and Sugimoto 2006). The question
arises, how does an obligate and highly terrestrial fish get to Okinawa? Although very
small migration rates are inferred, multiple individuals have to have colonized the island
at least once. In order to reach Okinawa, the fishes must then have dispersed somehow.
Other amphibious fishes, killifishes, have been found in dead tree trunks, which could act
as a mode of transportation (Taylor et al. 2007). Mudskipper behavior is not similar to
that of killifishes and mudskippers would be unlikely to hide in dead logs for extended
periods. However, in a region prone to seasonal storms, it is quite possible that vegetation
carrying hitchhikers has moved between islands. Additionally, past sea levels decreased
the distance between Okinawa and mainland Asia, allowing for a shorter dispersal
between the landmasses.
These results also suggest that isolation by distance in aquatic organisms is a complex
concept. Traditional methods of assessing a species’ populations by looking at genetic
compared to geographic distance, even when incorporating biologically meaningful
resistance layers, may show patterns that do not represent traditional isolation by
distance. This data shows three groupings of points, driven by a few isolated (Okinawa)
and many connected (mainland China) populations (figure 3.4). However, isolation by
distance slopes are not representative of the overall level of isolation across distances, but
instead driven by the large variation in genetic differentiation between a few pairwise
comparisons. Therefore, we suggest that more in-depth information about the natural
history, geographic history, and evolutionary history of species should be incorporated
into population genetics studies, as we attempt to do here. Demographic models and
multiple analyses of population structure and differentiation are necessary for a better
understanding of what shapes a species’ movement.
Additional sampling along the Ryukyu island chain could shed light on how dispersal
between oceanic island occurs. Additional sampling along the Ryukyu islands and South
Korea would be particularly informative in allowing a better understanding the dynamics
of Periophthalmus modestus’ biology. Additionally, comparison between less restricted
amphibious fishes such as P. argentilineatus (which is found across extremely isolated
island such as Guam and Palau) or less terrestrial species such as those in the genus
Scartelaos would be informative of how restrictive amphibious behavior really is.
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Appendix A – Figures and Tables

Figure 3.1 Population locations of Periophthalmus modestus across the South and East
China seas.
Stars represent samples sites of ten populations. Lines represent the least cost paths
between each pair of populations based on resistance. Resistance was based on
bathymetry values shown in various shades of blue.
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Figure 3.2 STRUCTURE population assignment plots.
All STRUCTURE runs were for 500,000 generations. The complete analysis (run at
K=1-10) separated Taiwan and China from all of Japan. Here is the complete analysis
groups: Japan (Primarily red) from Taiwan/China (Green) b) Subpopulation
STRUCTURE analysis: For the “China/Taiwan” cluster the optimal is K=3 (ran K=1-7),
with the two mostly red section being the Taiwan samples (#50-69, 140-169) and the
primarily green blocks representing China, (#1-49, 70-139). C) For the “Japan cluster”
(ran K=1-4) the optimal K=2. The red bars are the Okinawa samples and the Green are
the two japan populations.
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Figure 3.3 Migration and dissimilarity heatmaps.
Surface maps showing m, migration(top) and q, the genetic dissimilarity between two
individuals within a deme (bottom). Simulations were run using 200,400 and 600 demes.
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Figure 3.4 Genetic variation plotted against the three forms of geographic distance.
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Table 3.1
Overall and population specific Heterozygosity (He)
Heterozygosity:

Overall: 0.0343

Populations:
Ariake

Seto

Okinawa

Taoyuan

Taichung

0.046

0.010

0.034

0.036

Cixi

0.035
Hainan

Xiashan

Zhoushan

0.033

0.037

Xiapu
0.036

0.034

0.037

Table 3.2 Pairwise Fst table.
Ariake
Ariake

Cixi

Hainan

Okinawa

Seto

Taoyuan

WestTaiwan

Xiapu

Xiashan

Zhoushan

-

0.16

0.15

0.27

0.09

0.16

0.17

0.17

0.17

0.13

Cixi

0.16

-

-0.01

0.33

0.11

0.01

0.00

-0.01

-0.01

0.01

Hainan

0.15

-0.01

-

0.27

0.11

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

-0.01

Okinawa

0.27

0.33

0.27

-

0.36

0.31

0.26

0.29

0.29

0.34

Seto

0.09

0.11

0.11

0.36

-

0.12

0.10

0.11

0.12

0.13

Taoyuan

0.16

0.01

0.01

0.31

0.12

-

0.01

0.02

0.02

0.02

WestTaiwan

0.17

0.00

0.01

0.26

0.10

0.01

-

0.01

0.01

0.02

Xiapu

0.17

-0.01

0.00

0.29

0.11

0.02

0.01

-

-0.01

0.00

Xiashan

0.17

-0.01

0.00

0.29

0.12

0.02

0.01

-0.01

-

0.00

Zhoushan

0.13

0.01

-0.01

0.34

0.13

0.02

0.02

0.00

0.00

-

Pairwise Fst between all populations. Populations include two from Japan (Ariake and
Seto), two from Taiwan (WestTaiwan and Taoyan), Okinawa, and five from China (Cixi,
Hainan, Xiapu, Xiashan, Zhoushan)
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Table 3.3 Mantel and partial mantel test of genetic and geographic distances.
Mantel/Partial mantel test
Fst, EUC
Fst, LCPD
Fst, LCP
Fst, EUC, LCPD
Fst, EUC, LCP
Fst, LCPD, EUC
Fst, LCPD, LCP
Fst, LCP, EUC
Fst, LCP, LCPD

Mantel r
0.07921
0.1515
0.333
-0.5847
-0.8323
0.594
-0.855
0.8515
0.8691

P-value
0.291
0.195
0.029
1
1
0.006
1
0.001
0.001

Mantel and partial mantel test of genetic diversity (Fst /1- Fst), Euclidian distance (EUC),
and least cost path distance (LCPD) as well as a least cost path (LDP).
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Table 3.4 ABC model selection
A)

Proportion of accepted simulations (rejection):

VC
0.0722

VCe
0.8326

B)

SST
0.0458

SSJ
0.0431

IM
0.0063

Bayes factors
VCe

VC

SST

SSJ

IM

18.9500

26.1379

26.1379

189.5

A) The proportion of simulated models that produced summary statistic similar to the
observed data for each scenario. B) likelihood comparison between model with most
accepted simulation (VCe) and all other models. Models included an equilibrium island
model (IM), stepping stone model with Okinawa being colonized from Taiwan (SST) or
Okinawa being colonized from Japan (SSJ), vicariance/colonization models (VC), and
vicariance/colonization models with exponential expansion in Okinawa (VCe).
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Table 3.5 ABC parameter estimates
Parameter

Estimate

95% HPD

NC

73224

29945

99081

NJ

1675

199

6811

NT

5666

786

9625

NO

5372

400

9722

MCJ

1.87E-04

6.77E-06

4.64E-04

MCT

2.20E-04

1.01E-05

4.85E-04

MCO

4.77E-05

2.64E-06

9.61E-05

MJC

2.71E-04

1.46E-05

4.90E-04

MJT

2.84E-04

1.51E-05

4.88E-04

MJO

5.45E-05

3.42E-06

9.87E-05

MTC

2.48E-04

8.66E-06

4.82E-04

MTJ

1.93E-04

4.18E-06

4.77E-04

MTO

5.36E-05

6.23E-06

9.69E-05

MOC

5.67E-05

4.28E-06

9.85E-05

MOJ

5.77E-05

2.88E-06

9.82E-05

MOT

5.58E-05

3.72E-06

9.83E-05

TTC

2890

1032

4667

TJC

2924

1007

4824

TOC

2857

1024

4863

Estimation of population size (Ni), migration rate from population i to j (Mij) and time of
coalescence in generations at which population i colonized form j (Tij). Population include
China (C), Japan (J), Okinawa (O), and Taiwan (T).
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Appendix B – Additional Files
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Figure A3.1
Histogram of frequency of number of loci per individual sample.
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File A3.1
3RAD parameter file
------- ipyrad params file (v.0.5.15)------------------------------------------Master
## [0] [assembly_name]: Assembly name. Used to name output directories for assembly steps
./
## [1] [project_dir]: Project dir (made in curdir if not present)
## [2] [raw_fastq_path]: Location of raw non-demultiplexed fastq files
## [3] [barcodes_path]: Location of barcodes file
./postStep1/*.fastq.gz ## [4] [sorted_fastq_path]: Location of demultiplexed/sorted fastq files
denovo
## [5] [assembly_method]: Assembly method (denovo, reference, denovo+reference, denovo-reference)
## [6] [reference_sequence]: Location of reference sequence file
pairddrad
## [7] [datatype]: Datatype (see docs): rad, gbs, ddrad, etc.
ATCGG,CGATCC
## [8] [restriction_overhang]: Restriction overhang (cut1,) or (cut1, cut2)
5
## [9] [max_low_qual_bases]: Max low quality base calls (Q<20) in a read
33
## [10] [phred_Qscore_offset]: phred Q score offset (33 is default and very standard)
6
## [11] [mindepth_statistical]: Min depth for statistical base calling
6
## [12] [mindepth_majrule]: Min depth for majority-rule base calling
10000
## [13] [maxdepth]: Max cluster depth within samples
0.85
## [14] [clust_threshold]: Clustering threshold for de novo assembly
1
## [15] [max_barcode_mismatch]: Max number of allowable mismatches in barcodes
2
## [16] [filter_adapters]: Filter for adapters/primers (1 or 2=stricter)
35
## [17] [filter_min_trim_len]: Min length of reads after adapter trim
2
## [18] [max_alleles_consens]: Max alleles per site in consensus sequences
5, 5
## [19] [max_Ns_consens]: Max N's (uncalled bases) in consensus (R1, R2)
8, 8
## [20] [max_Hs_consens]: Max Hs (heterozygotes) in consensus (R1, R2)
12
## [21] [min_samples_locus]: Min # samples per locus for output
5, 5
## [22] [max_SNPs_locus]: Max # SNPs per locus (R1, R2)
8, 8
## [23] [max_Indels_locus]: Max # of indels per locus (R1, R2)
0.5
## [24] [max_shared_Hs_locus]: Max # heterozygous sites per locus (R1, R2)
0, 0
## [25] [edit_cutsites]: Edit cut-sites (R1, R2) (see docs)
0, 0, 0, 0
## [26] [trim_overhang]: Trim overhang (see docs) (R1>, <R1, R2>, <R2)
l, p, s, v
## [27] [output_formats]: Output formats (see docs)
## [28] [pop_assign_file]: Path to population assignment file
params-Master_2.txt (END)
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File A3.2
RADcap parameter file
------- ipyrad params file (v.0.7.21)------------------------------------------restr
## [0] [assembly_name]: Assembly name. Used to name output directories for assembly steps
/Volumes/JoelCorush5/2018_Jan_HiSeq/for_Joel
## [1] [project_dir]: Project dir (made in curdir if not present)
## [2] [raw_fastq_path]: Location of raw non-demultiplexed fastq files
## [3] [barcodes_path]: Location of barcodes file
/Volumes/JoelCorush5/2018_Jan_HiSeq/for_Joel/decloned/*R* ## [4] [sorted_fastq_path]: Location of demultiplexed/sorted fastq
files
reference
## [5] [assembly_method]: Assembly method (denovo, reference, denovo+reference, denovo-reference)
/Volumes/JoelCorush5/2018_Jan_HiSeq/for_Joel/ref/PE_ref.fasta ## [6] [reference_sequence]: Location of reference sequence file
pairddrad
## [7] [datatype]: Datatype (see docs): rad, gbs, ddrad, etc.
CGG,GATCC
## [8] [restriction_overhang]: Restriction overhang (cut1,) or (cut1, cut2)
5
## [9] [max_low_qual_bases]: Max low quality base calls (Q<20) in a read
33
## [10] [phred_Qscore_offset]: phred Q score offset (33 is default and very standard)
6
## [11] [mindepth_statistical]: Min depth for statistical base calling
6
## [12] [mindepth_majrule]: Min depth for majority-rule base calling
10000
## [13] [maxdepth]: Max cluster depth within samples
0.85
## [14] [clust_threshold]: Clustering threshold for de novo assembly
0
## [15] [max_barcode_mismatch]: Max number of allowable mismatches in barcodes
1
## [16] [filter_adapters]: Filter for adapters/primers (1 or 2=stricter)
35
## [17] [filter_min_trim_len]: Min length of reads after adapter trim
2
## [18] [max_alleles_consens]: Max alleles per site in consensus sequences
5, 5
## [19] [max_Ns_consens]: Max N's (uncalled bases) in consensus (R1, R2)
8, 8
## [20] [max_Hs_consens]: Max Hs (heterozygotes) in consensus (R1, R2)
220
## [21] [min_samples_locus]: Min # samples per locus for output
50, 50
## [22] [max_SNPs_locus]: Max # SNPs per locus (R1, R2)
15, 15
## [23] [max_Indels_locus]: Max # of indels per locus (R1, R2)
0.5
## [24] [max_shared_Hs_locus]: Max # heterozygous sites per locus (R1, R2)
0, 0, 0, 0
## [25] [trim_reads]: Trim raw read edges (R1>, <R1, R2>, <R2) (see docs)
0, 0, 0, 0
## [26] [trim_loci]: Trim locus edges (see docs) (R1>, <R1, R2>, <R2)
G, a, g, k, m, l, n, p, s, u, t, v
## [27] [output_formats]: Output formats (see docs)
## [28] [pop_assign_file]: Path to population assignment file
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File A3.3
strataG_fsc_2ec.R file – Vicariance/colonization with exponential expansion of Okinawa
## China, Japan, Taiwan, Okinawa
# Okinawa(3), Taiwan(2), and Japan(1) arise independently from China(0)
#
## parameters
# population sizes
# migration rates
# mutation rates
# colonization event times
reps <- 1000
inparams <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=4+12+3)
colnames(inparams) <c("N1","N2","N3","N4","m12","m13","m14","m21","m23","m24","m31","m32","m34","m41","m42","m43","t20","t10","t30")
sumstats <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=15)
colnames(sumstats) <- c("Fst","f1","f2","f3","f4","f5","f6","l1","l2","l3","l4","h1","h2","h3","h4")
for(i in 1:reps){
pop.size <- round(c(runif(1,1e+2,1e+5),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4)))
#exponential expansion of Okinawa
num.gen <- round(runif(3, 900, 5000))
growth.rate <- c(0,0,0,log(100/pop.size[4])/num.gen[3])
pop.info <- fscPopInfo(pop.size=pop.size, sample.size=c(119,55,50,12), growth.rate=growth.rate)
# sample migration rates from uniform distributions loosely based on Fst=1/(Nm + 1)
mig.rates <- matrix(c(0,runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), 0, runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4),0, runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), 0),ncol=4)
# mutation rate of 1e-7 yields about 365 variable loci of 1300 simulated SNPs
snp.params <- fscLocusParams(locus.type="snp", num.loci=1, mut.rate=rep(1e-7,1300)) # sample mutation rates from a prior?
# historical events
#2: Taiwan(2) arises from China(0), Japan(1) arises from China(0), Okinawa(3) arises from China(0)
source.deme <- c(2,1,3)
sink.deme <- c(0,0,0)
prop.migrants <- 1
new.sink.size <- 1
new.sink.growth <- 0
new.mig.mat <- 0
hist.ev <- cbind(num.gen = num.gen, source.deme = source.deme, sink.deme = sink.deme,
prop.migrants = prop.migrants, new.sink.size = new.sink.size,
new.sink.growth = new.sink.growth, new.mig.mat = new.mig.mat)
# record inputs for ABC
inparams[i,] <- c(pop.size,as.vector(mig.rates)[-c(1,6,11,16)],num.gen)
# run fastsimcoal
sim.snps <- fastsimcoal(pop.info, snp.params, mig.rates, hist.ev=hist.ev, exec="fsc26", delete.files=TRUE)
genin <- gtypes2genind(sim.snps) # simulated data in genind format
# drop invariant loci (only record if greater than 2)
x <- genin$loc.n.all > 1
if(sum(x)>2){
genin <- genin[loc=x]
hfstat <- genind2hierfst(genin) # simulated data in hierfstat format
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# summary statistics
AR <- colMeans(allelic.richness(hfstat)$Ar,na.rm=TRUE) # allelic richness by population
het <- Hs(genin) # average gene diversity by population
Fst <- wc(hfstat)$FST # global Fst
pairw <- as.vector(as.dist(pairwise.wcFst(hfstat))) # pairwise Fst
sumstats[i,] <- c(Fst,pairw,AR,het)}
}
# save simulated inputs and summary statistics
write.table(inparams, file="inparams2ec.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
write.table(sumstats, file="sumstats2ec.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
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File A3.4
strataG_fsc_1eq.R file – Equilibrium island model
library("strataG")
library("hierfstat")
library("pegas")
library(abc)
## China, Japan, Taiwan, Okinawa
# equilibrium island model
sumstat <- c(0.12192541, 0.04633412, 0.14038424, 0.23861298, 0.12298461, 0.22605168, 0.27133118, 1.03317441, 1.03443200,
1.02725645, 1.01277428, 0.03161648, 0.03937682, 0.03233235, 0.01764387)
#
## parameters
# population sizes
# migration rates
# mutation rates
# colonization event times
reps <- 1000
inparams <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=4+12)
colnames(inparams) <- c("N1","N2","N3","N4","m12","m13","m14","m21","m23","m24","m31","m32","m34","m41","m42","m43")
sumstats <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=15)
colnames(sumstats) <- c("Fst","f1","f2","f3","f4","f5","f6","l1","l2","l3","l4","h1","h2","h3","h4")
for(i in 1:reps){
# sample population sizes from uniform distributions loosely based on preliminary runs
pop.size <- round(c(runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4)))
# #exponential expansion of island pops
# T1 <- round(runif(1,100,5000))
# T2 <- round(runif(1,T1,7000))
# T3 <- round(runif(1,100,7000))
# num.gen <- c(T1,T2,T3)
# growth.rate <- c(0,log(100/pop.size[-1])/num.gen)
growth.rate <- 0
pop.info <- fscPopInfo(pop.size=pop.size, sample.size=c(119,55,50,12), growth.rate=growth.rate)
# sample migration rates from uniform distributions loosely based on Fst=1/(Nm + 1)
mig.rates <- matrix(c(0,runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), 0, runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4),0, runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), 0),ncol=4)
# mutation rate of 1e-7 yields about 365 variable loci of 1300 simulated SNPs
snp.params <- fscLocusParams(locus.type="snp", num.loci=1, mut.rate=rep(1e-7,1300)) # sample mutation rates from a
prior?
# record inputs for ABC
inparams[i,] <- c(pop.size,as.vector(mig.rates)[-c(1,6,11,16)])
# run fastsimcoal
sim.snps <- fastsimcoal(pop.info, snp.params, mig.rates, hist.ev=NULL, exec="fsc26", delete.files=TRUE)
genin <- gtypes2genind(sim.snps) # simulated data in genind format
# drop invariant loci (only record if greater than 2)
x <- genin$loc.n.all > 1
if(sum(x)>2){
genin <- genin[loc=x]
hfstat <- genind2hierfst(genin) # simulated data in hierfstat format
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# summary statistics
AR <- colMeans(allelic.richness(hfstat)$Ar,na.rm=TRUE) # allelic richness by population
het <- Hs(genin) # average gene diversity by population
Fst <- wc(hfstat)$FST # global Fst
pairw <- as.vector(as.dist(pairwise.wcFst(hfstat))) # pairwise Fst
sumstats[i,] <- c(Fst,pairw,AR,het)}
}
# save simulated inputs and summary statistics
write.table(inparams, file="inparams1eq.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
write.table(sumstats, file="sumstats1eq.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
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File A3.5
strataG_fsc_2e.R file – Vicariance/colonization
library("strataG")
library("hierfstat")
library("pegas")
library(abc)
## China, Japan, Taiwan, Okinawa
# Okinawa(3), Taiwan(2), and Japan(1) arise independently from China(0)
sumstat <- c(0.12192541, 0.04633412, 0.14038424, 0.23861298, 0.12298461, 0.22605168, 0.27133118, 1.03317441, 1.03443200,
1.02725645, 1.01277428, 0.03161648, 0.03937682, 0.03233235, 0.01764387)
#
## parameters
# population sizes
# migration rates
# mutation rates
# colonization event times
reps <- 1000
inparams <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=4+12+3)
colnames(inparams) <c("N1","N2","N3","N4","m12","m13","m14","m21","m23","m24","m31","m32","m34","m41","m42","m43","t20","t10","t30")
sumstats <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=15)
colnames(sumstats) <- c("Fst","f1","f2","f3","f4","f5","f6","l1","l2","l3","l4","h1","h2","h3","h4")
for(i in 1:reps){
# sample population sizes from uniform distributions loosely based on preliminary runs
pop.size <- round(c(runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4)))
#exponential expansion of island pops
num.gen <- round(runif(3, 900, 5000))
growth.rate <- c(0,log(100/pop.size[-1])/num.gen)
pop.info <- fscPopInfo(pop.size=pop.size, sample.size=c(119,55,50,12), growth.rate=growth.rate)
# sample migration rates from uniform distributions loosely based on Fst=1/(Nm + 1)
mig.rates <- matrix(c(0,runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), 0, runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4),0, runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), 0),ncol=4)
# mutation rate of 1e-7 yields about 365 variable loci of 1300 simulated SNPs
snp.params <- fscLocusParams(locus.type="snp", num.loci=1, mut.rate=rep(1e-7,1300)) # sample mutation rates from a
prior?
# historical events
#2: Taiwan(2) arises from China(0), Japan(1) arises from China(0), Okinawa(3) arises from China(0)
source.deme <- c(2,1,3)
sink.deme <- c(0,0,0)
prop.migrants <- 1
new.sink.size <- 1
new.sink.growth <- 0
new.mig.mat <- 0
hist.ev <- cbind(num.gen = num.gen, source.deme = source.deme, sink.deme = sink.deme,
prop.migrants = prop.migrants, new.sink.size = new.sink.size,
new.sink.growth = new.sink.growth, new.mig.mat = new.mig.mat)
# record inputs for ABC
inparams[i,] <- c(pop.size,as.vector(mig.rates)[-c(1,6,11,16)],num.gen)
# run fastsimcoal
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sim.snps <- fastsimcoal(pop.info, snp.params, mig.rates, hist.ev=hist.ev, exec="fsc26", delete.files=TRUE)
genin <- gtypes2genind(sim.snps) # simulated data in genind format
# drop invariant loci (only record if greater than 2)
x <- genin$loc.n.all > 1
if(sum(x)>2){
genin <- genin[loc=x]
hfstat <- genind2hierfst(genin) # simulated data in hierfstat format
# summary statistics
AR <- colMeans(allelic.richness(hfstat)$Ar,na.rm=TRUE) # allelic richness by population
het <- Hs(genin) # average gene diversity by population
Fst <- wc(hfstat)$FST # global Fst
pairw <- as.vector(as.dist(pairwise.wcFst(hfstat))) # pairwise Fst
sumstats[i,] <- c(Fst,pairw,AR,het)}
}
# save simulated inputs and summary statistics
write.table(inparams, file="inparams2e.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
write.table(sumstats, file="sumstats2e.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
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File A3.6
strataG_fsc_3e.R file – Stepping stone – Okinawa colonized from Taiwan
library("strataG")
library("hierfstat")
library("pegas")
library(abc)
## China, Japan, Taiwan, Okinawa
# Okinawa(3) arises from Taiwan(2), Taiwan(2) arises from China(0), Japan(1) arises from China(0)
sumstat <- c(0.12192541, 0.04633412, 0.14038424, 0.23861298, 0.12298461, 0.22605168, 0.27133118, 1.03317441, 1.03443200,
1.02725645, 1.01277428, 0.03161648, 0.03937682, 0.03233235, 0.01764387)
#
## parameters
# population sizes
# migration rates
# mutation rates
# colonization event times
reps <- 1000
inparams <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=4+12+3)
colnames(inparams) <c("N1","N2","N3","N4","m12","m13","m14","m21","m23","m24","m31","m32","m34","m41","m42","m43","t20","t10","t30")
sumstats <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=15)
colnames(sumstats) <- c("Fst","f1","f2","f3","f4","f5","f6","l1","l2","l3","l4","h1","h2","h3","h4")
for(i in 1:reps){
# sample population sizes from uniform distributions loosely based on preliminary runs
pop.size <- round(c(runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4)))
#exponential expansion of island pops
T1 <- round(runif(1,100,5000))
T2 <- round(runif(1,T1,7000))
T3 <- round(runif(1,100,7000))
num.gen <- c(T1,T2,T3)
growth.rate <- c(0,log(100/pop.size[-1])/num.gen)
pop.info <- fscPopInfo(pop.size=pop.size, sample.size=c(119,55,50,12), growth.rate=growth.rate)
# sample migration rates from uniform distributions loosely based on Fst=1/(Nm + 1)
mig.rates <- matrix(c(0,runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), 0, runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4),0, runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), 0),ncol=4)
# mutation rate of 1e-7 yields about 365 variable loci of 1300 simulated SNPs
snp.params <- fscLocusParams(locus.type="snp", num.loci=1, mut.rate=rep(1e-7,1300)) # sample mutation rates from a
prior?
# historical events
# Okinawa(3) arises from Taiwan(2), Taiwan(2) arises from China(0), Japan(1) arises from China(0)
source.deme <- c(3,2,1)
sink.deme <- c(2,0,0)
prop.migrants <- 1
new.sink.size <- 1
new.sink.growth <- 0
new.mig.mat <- 0
hist.ev <- cbind(num.gen = num.gen, source.deme = source.deme, sink.deme = sink.deme,
prop.migrants = prop.migrants, new.sink.size = new.sink.size,
new.sink.growth = new.sink.growth, new.mig.mat = new.mig.mat)
# record inputs for ABC
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inparams[i,] <- c(pop.size,as.vector(mig.rates)[-c(1,6,11,16)],num.gen)
# run fastsimcoal
sim.snps <- fastsimcoal(pop.info, snp.params, mig.rates, hist.ev=hist.ev, exec="fsc26", delete.files=TRUE)
genin <- gtypes2genind(sim.snps) # simulated data in genind format
# drop invariant loci (only record if greater than 2)
x <- genin$loc.n.all > 1
if(sum(x)>2){
genin <- genin[loc=x]
hfstat <- genind2hierfst(genin) # simulated data in hierfstat format
# summary statistics
AR <- colMeans(allelic.richness(hfstat)$Ar,na.rm=TRUE) # allelic richness by population
het <- Hs(genin) # average gene diversity by population
Fst <- wc(hfstat)$FST # global Fst
pairw <- as.vector(as.dist(pairwise.wcFst(hfstat))) # pairwise Fst
sumstats[i,] <- c(Fst,pairw,AR,het)}
}
# save simulated inputs and summary statistics
write.table(inparams, file="inparams3e.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
write.table(sumstats, file="sumstats3e.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
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File A3.7
strataG_fsc_4e.R file – Stepping stone – Okinawa colonized from Japan
library("strataG")
library("hierfstat")
library("pegas")
library(abc)
## China, Japan, Taiwan, Okinawa
# Okinawa(3) arises from Japan(1), Taiwan(2) arises from China(0), Japan(1) arises from China(0)
sumstat <- c(0.12192541, 0.04633412, 0.14038424, 0.23861298, 0.12298461, 0.22605168, 0.27133118, 1.03317441, 1.03443200,
1.02725645, 1.01277428, 0.03161648, 0.03937682, 0.03233235, 0.01764387)
#
## parameters
# population sizes
# migration rates
# mutation rates
# colonization event times
reps <- 1000
inparams <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=4+12+3)
colnames(inparams) <c("N1","N2","N3","N4","m12","m13","m14","m21","m23","m24","m31","m32","m34","m41","m42","m43","t20","t10","t30")
sumstats <- matrix(nrow=reps,ncol=15)
colnames(sumstats) <- c("Fst","f1","f2","f3","f4","f5","f6","l1","l2","l3","l4","h1","h2","h3","h4")
for(i in 1:reps){
# sample population sizes from uniform distributions loosely based on preliminary runs
pop.size <- round(c(runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4),runif(1,1e+2,1e+4)))
#exponential expansion of island pops
T1 <- round(runif(1,100,5000))
T2 <- round(runif(1,T1,7000))
T3 <- round(runif(1,100,7000))
num.gen <- c(T1,T2,T3)
growth.rate <- c(0,log(100/pop.size[-1])/num.gen)
pop.info <- fscPopInfo(pop.size=pop.size, sample.size=c(119,55,50,12), growth.rate=growth.rate)
# sample migration rates from uniform distributions loosely based on Fst=1/(Nm + 1)
mig.rates <- matrix(c(0,runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), 0, runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,5e-4), runif(1,0,5e-4),0, runif(1,0,1e-4),
runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), runif(1,0,1e-4), 0),ncol=4)
# mutation rate of 1e-7 yields about 365 variable loci of 1300 simulated SNPs
snp.params <- fscLocusParams(locus.type="snp", num.loci=1, mut.rate=rep(1e-7,1300)) # sample mutation rates from a
prior?
# historical events
# Okinawa(3) arises from Japan(1), Taiwan(2) arises from China(0), Japan(1) arises from China(0)
source.deme <- c(3,1,2)
sink.deme <- c(1,0,0)
prop.migrants <- 1
new.sink.size <- 1
new.sink.growth <- 0
new.mig.mat <- 0
hist.ev <- cbind(num.gen = num.gen, source.deme = source.deme, sink.deme = sink.deme,
prop.migrants = prop.migrants, new.sink.size = new.sink.size,
new.sink.growth = new.sink.growth, new.mig.mat = new.mig.mat)
# record inputs for ABC
inparams[i,] <- c(pop.size,as.vector(mig.rates)[-c(1,6,11,16)],num.gen)
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# run fastsimcoal
sim.snps <- fastsimcoal(pop.info, snp.params, mig.rates, hist.ev=hist.ev, exec="fsc26", delete.files=TRUE)
genin <- gtypes2genind(sim.snps) # simulated data in genind format
# drop invariant loci (only record if greater than 2)
x <- genin$loc.n.all > 1
if(sum(x)>2){
genin <- genin[loc=x]
hfstat <- genind2hierfst(genin) # simulated data in hierfstat format
# summary statistics
AR <- colMeans(allelic.richness(hfstat)$Ar,na.rm=TRUE) # allelic richness by population
het <- Hs(genin) # average gene diversity by population
Fst <- wc(hfstat)$FST # global Fst
pairw <- as.vector(as.dist(pairwise.wcFst(hfstat))) # pairwise Fst
sumstats[i,] <- c(Fst,pairw,AR,het)}
}
# save simulated inputs and summary statistics
write.table(inparams, file="inparams4e.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
write.table(sumstats, file="sumstats4e.txt",append=TRUE, col.names=FALSE)
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CONCLUSION
Evolutionary patterns of alternative life histories in fishes seems to be a complex subject
that requires a wide array of questions, methods and viewpoints to be addressed. The
patterns, mechanisms, and causes of each independent gain, loss, and persistence of these
life histories each warrant their own investigations. This research has contributed to
ongoing understanding of these life histories by 1) identifying patterns based on previous
hypotheses about transitions in and out of diadromy, 2) assessing a potential mechanism
of the pattern observed, and 3) looking at a second life history, amphibious behavior, to
identify a mechanism that causes the life history to affect population structure. These
three independent, yet compatible, aspects of life history evolution help to demonstrate
the complexity of individual behavioral shifts and the effects of those behaviors on
patterns of biodiversity on past and current biodiversity.
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